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FORGIVENESS. . I . 

BY THE REV. D. E. MAXSON, D. D. 

And be' ye kind one to another ~ tender-hearted, forgiving 
one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath for
given you. Eph.4: 3~. 

The doctrine of forgiveness was Christ's most 
striking innovation upon existi~g moralities, 
and, more than any other feature of Christianity, . 
distinguished it from the heathen religions' ill 
the midst of which- it was .set up. Heathen 
'systems had found. out many'Jvirtues which 
Christ accepted and lit up with new luste'r' by 

. ' 

. and so he lays away his vengeance, and nurses' better, for some gentler spitit.to arrest the 
it till a fitting time· to execute it. In either carnival and turn back the tide of human hatred. 
case the matter is made worse, and the spirits That spirit is born' of the Christian. impulse, it 
of both men are put in a process of culture back is the offspring of that glowing charity which· 
towards the first estate of man,-..,.-the savage lit up the life and the cross of Christ with, their 
state,-a state of hatred, lawlessness, and halo of glory. A system of religion had come 
ana·rchy. By' every blow given and returned down from heaven whose distinctive. feature 
the chances of amiable adjustment are reduced. was forgiveness. of injuries. One had com(', 
All this holds true whether the blows be of fist, speaking as never man spake, on~ making issue 
of tongue or pen. This rule of· Christ, "Be- with existing systems of ~thics and saying, "Y ~ 
loved avenge not yourselves," you see is founded have he~rd that it hath b.een said, Thou shali 

the. deepest ph}losophy of humanilatu~e, love thy-neighbor. an,d hate -thine enemy.· Bui" 
··;·······,-r-r(>fl..,f' .. nlft1":R.'tafin-·H'<T.A'····n:IR··I~VI~T,flIm",···{,JUl1·-Hl·-Ult)·-.ltlrl(V .. · .. ·IIJJ.-·J~= .. k-~·l .. "'· .. ·-·~·l" .. "' .. · ... ··1·,.= .. · .. ··,J"' ... 7n·j-i, . -:you;--bove:-your· .. enemies;--bI-ess·-·thenr······· 

..... , ..... UJ.,L·.·P •. .L,L~ . .., . .".~~ .. ' ~ .......... , ~~:'::5.J.:.P ... ;::> .. J ::!:~f?!:?"." .. y .. ::': ..... : ....... y:':~ ... ~ J .. " ~.f.~:~ ..... ~ .... .'::' ................... " ...... ''''' ... , ...... ' ' '''CJ.u.p.rlgCurse .. you, ' .. 
shock was given to eXIsting notions, and by' thIS on itsfor:ol and consequence. . . . and pray' for them" that despitefully 
law,' more"than' by any .9ther, an ineffaceable If one. a~sailant gains advantage it only en- and persecute you, th~t y~ .may be the 
division line was drawn between ethnic and courages him to seek sH.ll greater advantage, of your Father in heaven." Never was doctrine 
Christian morality, so that by the possession of till his spirit becomes despotic, and nothing but more revolutionary. Th~ very foundations of 
the spirit of forgiveness a Christian man is to the complete crushing out of his opponent will the old systems were to be torn up and an en
be distinguished from a heathen man. In an old satisfy him, and absolute despotism will become tirely new foundation put in their place .. Tho 
book, when a school-boy, I used to read, "Re- the rule of . society. But all the while the very best that the very best system of heatheu 
venge dwells in little minds." In a book of crushed man is nursing his vengeance and seek- morality could do, in the case of an enemy, wab 
later date I have read this more elaborate state- ing aids to execute it· on his despot, and so he to do him as much harm as possible, and so 
ment, "Revenge is the monomania of the seeks and enlists ret'ainers to stand by and help when the Greek Achilles had slain the Trojall 
isolated and -nnsympathizing heart, which in- in the next encounter. This of course would Rector, Greek morality could not be satisfied 
tensely grasps the notion of personal right but arouse the energies of the rival to match force till he had tied his dead body to his chariot and 
for itself alone and for which there is but one to force, and the next' encounter would be be- driven furiously around the walls of Troy, drag
self in the universe." In the Book of books I tween these hostile clans, under their respective ging his fallen enemy.in the dust behind. A 
read, "Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, chieftains, and these other clans would join in greater than Achilles, than Plato, than Aristotle 
but rather give place unto wrath, for· it is" writ- the fray, and soon would arise the necessity of has come, and in announcing the principles of 
t~n, Vengeance is mine, I will repay saith the defense by fortress, embankments, motes and the new murality, the laws of the new state,. he 
Lord." There are but two states of mind possi- drawbridges, and in the next glance you see says," Be kind one toanother,·tender heal·ted, 
ble in an ip.jured 'mantowBtrds the man inju.ring feudal castles 'confronting eacnother on every forgiving one another, even as",God has forgiven 
him. Take the case supposed by Christ, "Who- rocky.eminence, and clan confronting clan, till you," appealing to the tenderest, highest motive 
soever shall smite thee on thy right cheek." for protection the weak must go into the de- that can move a human heart'to come into the 
One of two impulses will move in the mind of fences of the strong, and the lordy baron from terms of the new moralty, the Christian law of 
the injured man, 1st, He will resent the injury his castle on the rocks controls all not as strong- forgiveness. With' what awful sanction does 
and at once proceed to avenge it, pr 2d, He will ly castled as himself,. and thus comes that Christ announce the law of forgiveness,-hence
crush back the indignation, or so temper it with bloody feudallsm which has covered a thousand forth to be the law of society, "if ye forgive 
pity for the offending man as to awaken theiIil~ years of human history with that pall so per- men their trespasses your heavenly· will 
pulse of mercy, whIch is undeserved favor; so tinently designated as "the dark ages." And I also forgive you. But if ye .' "'n"'N'~ 
that he will at once' remit the penalty which submit whether I have not truly traced th)at their trespasses neither will yo 
the other impulse would at once inflict by blow first blow given and returned on to legitimate give your trespasses." Momen ... ' 
for blow, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, and he results if that law of retaliation were again to Question of quesh:ons! Forgiv,(jn or itnjorg'iven 
will treat the . offender just as if he had not become the law of society. oj (lod!, Eternal life or eternal death, and all. 
offended. This is fo(rgiveness~ a truly. lofty and hanging on the possession of a forgiving or un-
severe Christian virtue, but that very virtue . Two hundred years ago the helmeted barons forgiving ~pirit in us, and thus my theme rises 

.' which leads out to all perfectness and beauty of of France, from their rock castles, rode over the to supreme importance. Let tb,isholy Christ
the Christian character, all best order and safety peasantry, and yoked their wives and daughters charity, this forgiving spirit,\>' go out of men's 
of the Christian' society of the kingdom' of to the plough with donkeys, they drove thenl to hearts~ and the sun sinks from the sky, and 
Christ. toil,-~and to madness, too~-, till at length long l?lack :,midnight comes on from which there is 

Trace the other, the heathen method, out to its pent up vengeance burst forth, ~and every pas:- . no mornIng. 
results, and you have the 'otherkingdom in full sion that can rankle in the human soul came to 

d hIOgh' carnival, and France ran red and deep with If we have not the spirit of Christ we are .' play .. ·Resent the injury and· procee at once '.'. 
the bloo' d of her first revolution.. .T. he aris- none of his, not in his kingdom, but if not In by one method or another 1!o·take,:-8.s it is called, oJ. • 

. h tocracy prevailed and crushed the pe. ople back his kingdom then over in the other, the King.;. . satisfaction, either by instantly returnIng t e . . . 
. . d dl to de~radation, only.to provoke an eruption of dom of darkness because the kingdom of hatred, blow, or ·by challenging' the' injurer to ea y '-' "'L' . 

h d f pent up' ha' tred more terrible than the first. the kingdom of horror.'" ove is the' supreme, conflict under the . duelist's code, t e co e 0 

h d th t d Twenty million people rose ghastly and fren- impulse of the Christian l,teart, and this we all. 
honor they. used to call it,t e co e a e-

. f .. th z· l'ed, and the flames of f.eudal castles and shriek.s know that the ease of forgiving is proportionate mands Borne equivalent injury or InJUry, as e 
a . ot'oppressors come to ,judgment, appalled _thetotheintensit~~f JQV'ing.:._l.'bi~ __ ~ls~il3. trne, 

w~y uOc:; ..... .LUL6er:-.-Now-watch-the-effect- 'th_the---horronL_'df~the~ecQp._dJf!,~J:l9h.. that· ~~ID.l~l~!?_~~_"~VIt~_ the dImInutIon of 
blow for plow upon the first offender: It will revolution. Such is the bitt~r fruit of that unfor- .selfishness.· As we c?me up in~ the Ch~istian 

\ t f gl'vI"ng spl·rI··t w· hI'ch takes .vEm~eance into. i.ts own. spirit, so as to b.e l.ovlng our n" e.Ighbor .. as. our": either ~arouse and' intensi,.fythe anger ou 0 '-' 

h· h .' , '. 1 ' ., ". '.' d. . 't . '. t" h 'ds' a· nd· hurls the fire. brands of reClP. roca.I. self and as ChrIstIans to be In honor prefer-w lC ,the' first b oW'eoome an ensure 1 s repe 1-: an. ......., '.' .." . '. f .' , . 
t · . ~." h" ,'.:; > - .. (, . d'" ····1'·. ;.., . 11· ·thhatred'. :back andiforth,.: fr .. om man to . man, . from lUg one another, onr fanCIed sel -consequence, 10n·Wlt'.:!lDcrease ·VlO ence, or so que e .. '. . . ."" '. '. .... 'd h . f .' d' ·· .. ··t:f ... '. . 

••. ,':i~ .. ~\.· •. "~.l" •. -.'t·l.Ji.;.h··-:' . ·1·· .. :' ... fr· ':fro' . c18n:f.tdclirlfro~:.state. W.' ·.sta.· .te,. tIlI··the hum._ a,n .an .. t. e allcle .. ;necessl Y 0 av~~~~g.every .... 
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. When the unselfish spirit of Christ comes into 
us- the spirit .~nd exercise of forgiveness ar,ises 
as a spont:aneous ,impulse. A'loving heart caJ?-
not be a'revengeful heart.· There is nothing so 
foreig.p., nQthing so inimical to Christian life, as 
that spirit which cherishes bitterness, ana holds 
at bay anyone who may have offended, and 

principle __ o~, the Chr~stia:n morality, ;so tha~, in turn"may,after all, bethei\truly.p:rt\ye man . 
whena.·lJhr'isUan spirit; is spokell of-it is a for- . Only up to'thispolnt, and verYrarelyth~t, could 
giving 'spirit' that ~a usually. m~ant. "- Most ,of ordinaryinHllences leadlllen~: Only up to this 
the other Christian 'virtues bad been.~known point could a few of the best men of thehbathen . 
and admired as the exceptional characteristics world advance. But when the.,clivins'impulse' 
of men of rare virtue. True there was a' limited was felt in Christ, and the divine word was spo
idea arid practice of forgiveness' among· the ken, as,the last -legacy, of the cross, . "Father, 
anCients, as when the ties of kindred came to,forgiv~ the~,-.. · these my murderers,';.hum.anity, ' 
the rescue, afather might Iorg.ivea child, . butcatchin~the. divi~~ .. throb of ,dying love~ made a 

. there is nothing more like'" the fire that is pot 
quenched," . than:that spirit t-hat continually 

that it will not forgive.. unforgive- rather than to any higher impulse. . 
able of all spirits is the one tl?-at will not for- no other relati~n. existed but tha~ ofinju.red 
give. God cannot forgive a man who will not.. l1ndinjurer,as bet\veenmfl,n and man, forglve
forgive, any more than he 'can pardon a sinner ness was'neither practiced nor approved by any 
in his sins. ·The soul of man must turn itself system of heathen morality that I know of. A 
'Godward before God can come into it and dwell man considered himself .to have lived most 
with it 'as a constant' presence. "Behold I stand truly,who could boast on his dying bed that he 
at the door and knock, if any 'man will open the had done most good to his friends and most 
door I will come in and sup with him' and he harm to hi~ enemies; The celebrated Rqman 
with me." . "If ye forgive men their trespasses, dictator Hulla had this insCJ;iption put on his 
your heavenly Father will also forgive you .. But tombston~: .. _" ~ere' ~ies Sul!a, w.ho was nev~r 
if ye forO'ive not men their trespasses neIther outdone Ill' good'offices to hIS frIends, nor In 
will you; Father forgive your trespasses." .. Fear- acts of hostilities to his enemies." This, too, 

fected life. The sermon on the mount, in which 
this doctrine of, forgiveness. is authoritativ.ely 
ailnounced,-has justly been characterized as the 
'most inspired and complete' expression of the 
true-civilization, the fundamental announcement 
of ripe morality, ever made. . It inaugurates a 
golden age of reconciliation and union. It is 
the earliest and sweetest note of that heavenly 
·harmony which is to sw'ell out into the chorus 
of the eternities. 

·PERFECTION. 

f~~~rnahve! ~~! ricili~~X=e=n=0~,=~=_c~0~u~l.d~~~_~~~~~~lw.~w~~~~~~6~~~~~~~.~~_.~~~L~~~ __ ~ 
t. 

................................... ·· .......... ·····~()'fi:tinu'e·?· .. It .. tlreview "Ji)f'fol'gi-veness;;'aIready" their greatness incomplete Wi thou t-thereplita~"'Ei:'s'~dfvlne':""The'quest'ron ·tneu"ariseEi;tJan.' h 11.
taken be correct, the question has been. .already ; tion of severity' to enemies.- The Roman" tri-' 'mail beings be divine? That is; can they be per
answered, for if unforgivelless be. foreign and umphal processions, after some grand victory, fect while still human? The Holy Oracle, 
iniLnical to the Christian life, then it can no were considered all incomplete without the the only guide we possess competent to 
more be tolerated after a dozen offenses than death of some captain, general or king. direct our spiritual course, refers repeatedly to 
after one, and if a forgiving spirit be a whole- That traces, dark lines, of this old savagery the imperfections of its most salnted characters, 
some sonl activity, the more it is called into have come down to our times, is but too evident and holds up the life of our Lord Jesus Christ 
activity the better for its growth. Just as to you who remember the dreadful horrors of only as immaculate. With every page of the 
J ames said of temptation, that we ought to count Fort Pillow and Andersonville. But over Bible, then, breathing of the sinful propensities 
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it joy when we fall into it, as giving us oppor-against this a hundred examples might be re- of the human race, on what ground can we draw 
tuuity for cultivating the excellent Christian hearsed, of wounded rebel and Union soldiers the conclusion that man can attain a religious 
virtue of patience, so it may be made a joy to ministering to each other's wants on the field perfection here below? Many people) with the 
be abused, as giving occasion for the cultivation where they were left to die together, as if no greatest evident sincerity, and with faces . aglow 
of the more excellent grace of forgiveness, and strife had ~een going on between them. I have, with rapturous emotion, declare that they ar~ 
it is Christ himself who bids us, "Rejoice and myself, dressed ghastly wounds of rebel soldiers without sin, and that Ohrist has made them per-
be exceeding glad when men shall revile you lyi1lg promiscuously with our own wounded and fect. I have no right to question the serene 
and persecute you." I hardly see how a man dead soldiers on the bloody field, without feel- faith of such sanctified ones, or asperse their 
who has never had a wrong to forgive can round ing that I was doing more than the Christian pure minded zeal, but my mind reverts to the 
out a geuDdjus, Christly character, for want of morality required~ To a great extent, the Chris- words," And the Lord turned, and looked upon 
the exercise of his forg~ving faculties, and it is tian doctrine has been accepted, and is fast Peter. And Peter .reme~bered the word of the 
with this as with all the other Christian virtues, entering our theories, and is to a hopeful e.xtent Lord, how he' had said unto him, Before the 
the more they are exercised the stronger they shaping our practice. This difference has come cock crow thou shalt deny me thrice. And Peter 
become. 'rhe question how often shall forgive- over the world,that whereas the ancients re- went out and wept bitterly." Luke 22: 61, 62 . 
..ness be exercised towards' onB persisting in garded the forgiveness of injuries as a well nigh As Ohristians, can we hope to be better than 
trespass was very early asked and answered. impossible virtue, if, indeed, a virtue at all, and Peter? Are ther~ not many times when we 
Peter, with all the earnestness of his nature, as regarded with wonder the 'man who might hap- sh9Uld go ·out and weep bitterly, when we do 
if seeki his Master a rule for personal, daily pen topraciice it, the moderns regard it as a not? Not denying him, perhaps, as Peter did, 

suffered an injury and had plain duty, and dislike the man who never for- but renouncing his meekness, loving kindness, 
s forgivin~ it once or twice, and gives an injury, so that it may be safely claimed and tender mercy, by indifference to human dis-
wanted how long the offender might that a new virtue bas passed into human life. tress, by church formality, by spiritual lethar-
keep on repeating the'offense before he would Of all the grea't chari'ges wrought by the doc- gy, and by a m.ultitude of other discrepancies, 
be justified, in avenging it, said to Christ? trines of Christ, this is the ~ost striking, and, towhich even a con~erted human heart is prone. 
"Lord how often shall my brother offend against when completed, will be the~- most- magnificent It seems'to me that God did not intend that his 
me and I forgive him, until seven times? "- and salutary: U"': __ ,:;_'",- children should be perfect, until he should wel-

. Seven, you ·know, was a number of completeness, Revenge has come to be accepted as the badge come them to his heavenly kingdom, with its 
so 'that-a thing done seven times was considered 'of barbarism, the rule of crude sodety. At capital of twelve golden gates. A few years ago, 
complete, nothing more could be asked. To length, as society advances, it begins to limit in a Western State, the writer was present at a 
make the principle as emphatic as possible,. revengeful actions by ordaining that not more revival conducted by "sanctified" people. They 
Christ answered his inquiring pupil in these than an eye .for an ~ye shall be taken.' Shylock labored arduously, enthusiastically, and zealous
most remarkable ,and unexpected words, . "I de- may take iust the pound of flesh, no more at his ly, but the harvest lacked sbeaves. Their invi
clare unto you,' not until seven times, but until peril. Tbis is progress. And then society tation was, "Come a~ accept Jesus, and be per-. 

- seventy times seven." This answer was to estab- ta.kes revenge entirely out of the hand of the fect, even as he is perfect.", I remembered ,an
lisb the principle of unlimited forgiveness, or injured party and lodges it in the govern- other revival at which the invitation.was, "Come . 

. the ,constant exercise of a forgiving spirit, a ment; and this is a still higher grade of unto me, all ye that labor, and . are heavy laden, 
spirit that DO .repetition of wrong could wear improvement. Under this restraint a gentler a~d I will give you rest." . The offer. was re
out.,-a spirit in the exercise of which all spirit springs up. The QandyiD;g of insults" . peatedwith scriptural simplicity, it wasaccom-

. --morta LJ_feuds,_ all_family ... q uarr6ls, ,all ... ch ul'ch . the~we b-'of. .. m urderous-feuds ·awi th·· -£erven t--prayer,andas·the-bl€~SS(,a--'--. 
_____ diYi§iQl]'!L~!,~_jrn and all irexhoJ.!tations-~,-were-~-wafted-~t:'AA~VAln'tlli7-A.T.ft'-Anl~t,ne'-"7----'. 

,enmities totally precluded from hllman inter- leaves to his children; gives place.' to more wings of ~ong,the audience yi~lded ,up its sin-
course~ tranquil anden1?oblingp~r8u~ts. Atlength it, ners one by one, and they came forwarq, peni-

This doctrine of forgiveness' has been truly becomes obvious that tJ:lere;;is..acertain beauty tentJor the pastandhopefuLf6rthefutllre. 
caUed . Christ's most striking innovation in and manliness inrefraining,~rom ~ ,revenge; and '/iWould to God, tha..t >we ~o:uld!'1ive;stainless 
morality. It has produced such an impression who can standand,~ke'anjnsult8n~l curbbapJr .1~v;e~,~Jhe.Perfectionists:'im8giJ1&:that,~t~ey;are 

-,o~'m&nkindas to be rega;rded thefnndamentBI ,hisan~er, _and le.t the offender o1fwi~hout, i:n8ul~,dQiJlg; J>utby, ~elying ",l.alt!Wtll1ir,*'F~~Us '; and ' . 
. , 

____________ .• _. __ •. _ ... 2...-. _________ .. __ .. _-; ______ ._. ____ ,, ____ ~_,_. 
. . . , 
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praying to 'him daily, we" can be . kept so 'neal' 
him.tl1~~ -t~gi:e~~cup of cold water to the leasf 
of hIS· dISCIples IS a pleasure, and to·SUCCOl' the 
despised and wanton· is deemed a joyful delight. 

. When Ohrist sweeps a~Tay our past E!i~s by the· 
beneficent hand of fOl'giveness, the ":'redemptive 
act. does not ~ake us impregnable to the mach
in~tlolls of Satan, or assure us of' absolute im
muuityJrom his future wiles. ,Ve, as 'di~obe~, 

have been retaken into 
'. his confidence, and as lon~e do not stray 

from his presence we receive-stren-=gtli in 
, t~me of temptation. "V e can be children of our' 

.. heavenly Father, yet not wholly.like . Jesus, our 
Elder Brother, for he was tempted, yet without 
SIll. 

R. ~ C ORDE·R. 

an answer; and how many, too, whose expel~ience 
has borne testimony ,to the sweetness of the 
privilege of prayer, yet are often content 'with 
the barren performance. of the duty. . But the 
great object of prayer, as Augustine excelle-ntly 
remarks, " is the enjoyment of GocL" And was 
there not a time wit·h you, believer, when you 
were never satisfied with the act- of prayer with
out communion with your God, and when your 
Savi"our's ence' wasilever .. lost) but you 
BDught it carefully with tears ? ow ese verses 

!~E HEy. C. H~ SPURGEON'S I HOME. 
His residence is delightfully situated on one 

of the hills of Upper Norwood, to the south-east 
of London. It may· be described as a spur or . 
continuation of the·::-hiH on which the Crystal 
PalaQe sta!lds, from which building it is situated 
about'a mIle. From the house and grounds can 
be obtained superb and extensive views over th('. 
weald a:n.d hills of beautiful Surry-from Wim- . 
bledon, with_ a peep ~t Windsor 0;11 the right, 
rOllpd to- Kenton the left. The· sou' -

from the sea over the pleasant country. WheIl 
may teach yon how your lost blessiilg luay be it is strong it brings the salt spray with it; and 
recovered, and· your walk established with in- ]\1:r. Spurgeon assures us that the salt is drivell 
creased care and siillplicity with yom'God. You on to his study windows, and he has tasted it from 
lament your deficiencies, your weaknesses in -them himself. -' 
temptation, your Illdulgei:lCe of ease, "l1011. r un- It is the fresh air that ]\1:r. Spurgeon needs~ 

J and be rejoices in it here to his heart's content. 
If we will study all of the blessed promiBes of faithfulness of heart. But oh! let your cry be "Fresh air is lllore than medicine to me," said 

our Lord,then we will think less of perfection cont.jnually ascending \vith your whole heart. he. And he can sit in his study witll the glass 
in ourselves, and more of the crying needs of The reason why your soul is so empt,y or com- door open to the grounds, or make his .way to a 

. . fort is because your _l,nouth is so elUpty of pray- sUlllmer-house near, or, if tl;le weathei'belmd, hc 
the unsay-ed masses. If any Christian ever gets T can retire to a cOllservatory. . 
near-'perfection on earth, it is those who, indif~ er. he Lord is 11ever· angry with. your pre~ The house stands on its own grounds, whicb 

--ferent to and fQrgetful of self, isolate thej r lives slunption in COIning so often and asking so are both beautiful and extensive. It is ap-
in heathen communities, that the precious name much, but· he is of ten 'ready to upbraid you with prqached from the main road leading to Streat

:-of._.;resus-ma:y: ... -recei.:ve .. --lle-w.-.-.. a(lvocates ..... Wflil your unbelief; .that you are so reluctant in . your ham Oommo]ll blYdab-~tarri~get-dcive, ~lrhich is so . . . .. ,.. ··Eincrs:::o:·:-·"-;::·c=:-:r::::-:·:-:;::·:;,,---··:::;::'·-::-:-:::··:·:··::·-::·t··:::";::~!::·:·:~";::'''····-:Tl:::-'':''·1:'' ·1 .. ·tl-atlKE~a:;a1:Jl-(l-S.l.a.C e·,' 6 .. \.VOO11." rees··anc .. .'l-.I, . .u~ ... ".(I.~"_ ............ ~-,, .• -I<...,, __ ·, .. ,,~,",.~':;;';':lJ: 

-'-''-'---'''-+'-:h-A1~-l'l-Pk-hIA- seulS-a-lte-0b~"~H!~lJl~B::-J.::JIO~~-l-t:'-1-lbl-J~~n(;-=-I~-~~~"--;;~~--;;;:-;~-;;:;'~;;-;l~'~~;:-:"~~;-;;;:-~~~-~7:~:-i~=~::.:.:=~~+.t?-~~~LIl~LntillJi...:.LC:o~ctiIllilmELll~1ll1:~e_ri~~jLJlP-...tQ~ ______ "-;~~ 
. tio:n on' th~ othet sid~ of the -globe, let' each of you are so u to recel-ve--~:w at tlw' House. . 
'us strive to be 'a missionary in our own home; ready to give, that your, vess~fs-ai~e -~too narrow Betwe~\ll the fencing- and trees on the right ~e 
and though the effort be feeble, if it be sincere to take in his full blessing; that you are content catch glun pses of the beautiful garden and 
our religion will be strengthened, our characters with drops when he has promised fio'ods, rivers grounds, and presently of the commencement of 

of 11'Vl'nO' waters anll a' bO\Te· all tllat you al'e so a sheet of water which winds below the slope of 
elevated,· and our friends benefited. Every ex- b' - , , . , 

I
· . ., I . f the hill on which the house is built. 

hibition of good in us comes _from God, and the neg 1gent In praIsIng 11m or what you have 
I d 

. 1 The portico, beautified by gl'eenery, is at thf' 
lllor'e kl'nd and generous a man l'S tIle mor'e 'nope a rea y ree-elvet:. 1! t fl' l' b , LOO 0 a t.owel' W He 1 l'lses a . ove the house-roof. 
there is for his ultinlate conversion. Reciproc- It is this spirit of heartfelt, continued instancy The front door will probably be found open if 
ityof good feeling and kindness anlong lnell, in prayer, that keeps tho child of God in the the weather be favorable, and a light, but strong, 
will do as much to keep a community steadfast hour of temptation, and is the mainspring of his wire-trellis" door" closed instea<l. rrlds is, no doubt, to permit free ingress to plenty of fres1) 
to God, as any agency subordinate to the Bible. spiritual life. If, intleec1, tenlPtation is every- air, while afforuing an effectual barrier to any 
Bayard Taylor, traveling on foot through Swit- where every moment, how can it be conceived "stranger," \vho may have found his way in past 
zerland, was so impressed with the sincere hos- that the customary service of lnorning and even- the lodge at the entrance-gates. The same trel
pitality of the people that he was led to exclaim, ing supplication (even supposing it to be sin- lis-door is to be found in the study, opening on 

to the lawn. 
"We learned a lesson from all this, we felt that cer), can b~ sufficient to meet the emergency? · 
not a word of kiudness is ever wasted;. that a "The whole armor of Goel" Illust be "put on" The hill slopes downward on t\VO sides of the house, and is clothed with beautiful trees. Down 
simple friendly glanc~ may cheer the· spirit and continually, and buckled. on by unceasing prayer below are the kitehell-garden and lawns, on one of 
warm the lonely. heart, and that the slightest in the influence of the Spirit. l?ut often is the which the stlluents of the college sOlnetimes dis
deed prompted by generous sympathy, becomes Christian constrained to acknowledge that his port themselves at bowls. In the kitchen-gar
B, living joy in. the mamory of the receiver, heart has had little to do wit.h the cry of his den is the ,veIl of medicinal water, known as the 

1
· Th 1 't' d 1 ld b . fi d Beulah Spa., from which J\{r. Spurgeon. permits 

which blesses unceasingly him who bestowed IpS. e lypOCl'l e, In eec, wou·· e sabs e his neighbors at the hydropathic establishment 
it." with this, and look no farther; but the child of to draw. It is curious to think of the great 

Goel is ashamed and mourns in the dust. " Be-preacher of the l\'letropolitan Tabernacle as the 
hold, I am vile!" Yet still he cries, sonletimes proprietor of a Spa; but such is the fact. "Ve 
with a cry that probably finds no utterrnce with are inclined to think, however, that he holds a 
his lips, that vents itself only with tears,or "gl'oan- far higher opinion of the exquisite fresh air on 

SELECTION. 
(From Briggs' Exposition of Psalm 119.) 

BY FOSTER REYNOLDS. 

Verses 145, 146.-"1 cried with my whole beart; hear 
me, 0 Lord; I will keep thy statutes. I cried unto 
thee; save me. and I shall keep thy testimonies." 

~hetop or the hill than?f the~!lpleasant tast-
ings that cannot be uttered." And shall such a lng Spa-water.-Thc QU-tVe1' . . ;:~;~~~F 

~~s~~lle~o ~~~t"ei~~r~h~a~~rsh~~;~e t~~r~:iceI~£ -- mm -~t 
. FAMILY PRAYERS~!:.· 

my weeping. Lord, all my clesire is before thee, 
and my groaning is not hid f~'om thee." There is one Inark of-a household in whieh God 

is known and l(Jved \'...11ic11 is too often wanHng 
But why is the believer so earnest for an audi- in our day; I mea-ll -thHpractice of family prayer. 

ence,.? why so restless for salvation? Is it not Depend upon it, the worth of a practice of that 
that he loves the precepts of his God, and is kind can only he measured by its etrects during 

g rieved on account of his inability to keep them, a long period of time; and family prayers, though 
occupying only a few minutes, do make a great 

and longs for strength to ever be found in them? difference in any household at the end of the 
"Hear me; I will keep thy statutes. Save me; year. How, indeed, can it be otherwise, when 
and I shall keep thy testimonies," and amost each morning, and perhaps eachevening too, all 
satisfactory evidence of a heart righ .. ,.t with God. the members of the family-the old and the 

young, the parents and the children; the master 

This is indeed the language of prayer, the 
" pouring out of the soul before the Lord," a 
beautiful and encoul'aging picture of a soul 
wrestling with God in a few short sentences, 
with as much power and success as in the. most 
qontinued length of supplication. Brief as the 
petitions are, the whole compass of, language 
could not· make them more comprehensive. 
"Save me," includes everything that a sinner 
can . need,-pardon,. acceptan~e, holiness, 
strength,comfort, heaven,-all in one word
Christ. - H Hear me,"-the soul is in earnest, the 
whole heart is engaged in the cry. It is the' cry Teaclt us. Then shall we "run the way of thy 
of a "prince that has power with_God, and pre- comma~dments, when. tho~ shalt enlarge our 

Lord, thou knowe!3t how hard we find it to 
bring our hearts r.~any to tp.e work of prayer. 

and the servants-meet. on a footing of perfect 
equality before the Eternal, in whose presence 
each is as nothing, yet to whom each is so in
finitely dear that he has redeemed by his blood 
each and everyone of them? Row must not 
the bad spirits that are the enemies of pure and 
bright family life flee away-the spirits. of envy 
and . and untruthfulness and sloth, and the 

vails." The sinner is "directing his prayer and . hearts. 
looking up," 'so is he found." watching daily at 

··-the;-;gates~Lof-his-Godi--.!!ex-peoting--to -r€~Gelvel-l- ._rrHE_Supreme ... Court_o£_the_S.tate __ Qt,Alab~m~_ 
In that decision the t..: 

. , -
knowing tpat the most;.frequent comers are the eous dictum was I,aid dQwn that no sort of legis-
larg~st.;receivers ... He is always wanting, always latiori could legalize' a lottery, as it was mani
ai:lkj;tlg; ~ivingupon what he has, . but . ~till hun- festly· opposed to public. morals. . Within the 
g~~iUg'l~~n:~IPQre.; .. With: many, however, thecer7' limits of that commonwealth· the selling of 
em.,o:llY~\of.;pr8yer; is; everything, . aDd_ . there is ,no • lottery tickets is .therefore held to, be a criminal 
~l1Ql1g~t,no- desire, ~:8n~iety,no waiting. for' act. 

. . 

. -~t-ribe-of-.. the-evi1-t,houghLth-H.uU-LUaJ~e-W 
in the hearts 

as he us one one nearer 
the true end of our 'existence, so does he alone 
make us to be " of one mind in a house" here, 
within the narrow presence of each home e,ircle, 

. and hereafter in that countlesE?familyof all nations 
and tongues, .which shall dwell .with him, the 
universal parent of all etMnity ?-OanonLiddon .. 

. , 

. ~ , ,.- -, ~ ... -, . _________ , ___ ~ _____________________________ ~ .. __ .... _____ -'--~.-,-'- .. --.. --.:c .. , .. -." .. c. 
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AM· Bro. AlvahF.Randoiph with his family hasVot~d that we appropriate $200 to Miss 
J '.ll p~~I-ON ~ 0 .. recent)y moved to Alfred Centre with a view to .Mary F. Bailey,Corresponding Secretary of the 

==================~, entering school. I He. will be greatl,'niissed Woman's Board,· for· the year 18900' 
WITH the influence and power of European here, especially in Sabbath-school, work,ashe./ Voted that A~ E. Main, W. L.,(Jlarke and 

nations extending along the east coast of Africa, has v.ery acceptably served us as sUP~~:~E.:.~endent A. L~ . Chestel' be a. committee to ·arrange the 
it would seem.that the i~iquitous African slave during the past year. next anniversary programme .. 
trade is sure to b~ finally ovei·thrown. But We are. unable to report that.he~1thy spiritual·ORDERS VOTED • 

. ,what ~r~ these salllenation·s .andour own doing, conditioIiof the church which we would like to A. E. Main .... ~ ....... : ................... ,. $154 34 
to. stop the·in.famous liquor tra. ffie?. see, yet ~ith the faithfulfew-· we. ~,putpose toJ. li-'.Shaw .. ' ... '.' : .......................... ,;. ' .10660 

-'- FROM ELO. PRENTICE. 

, Two ·'more members were added to the ·Ham·
IllondChurch fast Sabbath, the 29th iust, and 

. still another IS waiting to join, having been 
detained bysicKITessintlle family. Yesterday 
I presented our, views up~n·' baptism and the 
Sabbath to a large and 9.ttentive audiEmce at 
Bro. Thompson's house near the Beulah church. 
In conver~~tio~s after tlH~ service; I found no 
one to dissent from the position that there is no 
authority in the Scriptures for a Sunday Sab
bath. Some" however, denied authority for any 

. . . '. . J. W. Morton; ......... ,;. ... ' .. . .. . . . ..... ..... :211 45' 

This is, in several respects, a difficul t field, 
and we ask you to pray that God may use ·us·iil 
the up building .of his church in this pl~ce~ 

BEREA, W. Va. 
----~~--- .. -.-.-.. ----~~~--

MISSIONARY BOARO MEETING. 

. . . . . . . . . ..... -............. ' .. '. ' .... . 
c. W. r.rhrelkeld ................ '.... .. . .. .. .. ~ 50 00 
W. W. Ames ........................ ~.... ..... 110 12 

,L. F. Skaggs; ................................ ,. 52 99 
First Westerly Church ... ' ..... ; ....... :....... 2500 
Second Westerly " ....... '.' . . . .•. . . . . . . . . .. . 2500 
Lincldaen Church........ . . . . . . .. ......... 18 75 
Otselic. 4' .. ; .. ' ................... ~ .. 18 75 ' 
Ritchie " ....... '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
G. Velthuysen (from April 1st to July 1st). .. . 100 00 

A regular meeting of the Board Qf M~nagers O. U. Whitford, telegram, postage, etc ...... ~ . ·2 80 

of the Seventh-day. Baptist Missionary Society Vote(l that the . Treasur~r be authorized to 
was held in the usual place of meeting, at. settle with the .churches and missionaries not 
Westerly, R. I., April 9, 1890; commencing at reporting to this meeting, when they shall have 
9~30 A. M. ' ·presented to him their reports. . 

W. L. Clarke in the chair. PrayerbyGe()rge Voted, 1. That Bro. Madison Harry receive 
B. Carpenter. Pl'ese~~, eleven members. the $60 contributed by the brethren of the 

. among qllltea;num~bel;,·aiicrrliave stro~ghop'es2d,;~~~;read~i1(1 a ppr?v~d. 
that several more fr0111 the First-day ranks will The Treasurer presented his quarterly report 

Board as receipted on the field. 
~, ..... 

2. ··That he be allowed pay for six arid one.;. 
half weeks work for this quarter with his trav
eling expenses. 

be added to our church. which was accepted and ~ordered to be put on 
HAMMOND, La., March HI, ISBO. record. 

FROM O. S. MILLS. 

I will briefly review our work here for the 
pas t seven Ulon ths. 

Our regular Sabbath services from September 
to January were well attended and a good de
gree of interest was maintained. But during 
February and :l\lareh we had an unusual amount 
of rain, making the roads almost impassable, 

Correspondence was read from the following: 
A. E. Main, Corresponding Secretary,' E. A. 
Witter, W. B. Simpson, D. iI. Davis, H. L. 
Emerson, Madison Harry, T. H. Tucker, Charles 
A. Burdick, T. H. Monroe, A. B. Prentice, S. E. 
Hill, E. D. Davis, B. H. Stillman, J. T. Davis, 
S. R. Wheeler, T. R. Williams, W. M. Jones 
and H. D. BurdICk. 

BUSINI~SS 'l'HANSACrl'ED. 

aud often raising the streams too high to ford. The Committee on Permanent Fund, Lega-
This, with the prevailing let grl~ppe, which has cies, etc., presented a report in progress .. 
afflicted myself and nearly every member of my Voted that O. U. Whitford, represent the 

3. That the Treasurer advance $100 to him 
on the next quarter's salary. 

p"oied that the Treasurer be authorized to 
procure and send the money for the salaries ,and 
incidental expenses of the China mission, for 
the time from J uiy 1, 1890, to Dec. 31, 1890. 

Adjourned. . 
W. L. CLAHRE, Clz ah"nl au. 

O. U. WHITFORD, Rec. Sec. 

CORRESPONDENCE (EXTRACTS). 
HEV. N. WARDNER. D. D., Milton Junction, Wis. 

congregation, followed by mumps in several interests of the Missionary Board at the South- Dear B?"oihe'l',-I thank you that you con
families, has ~~de the attendance quite smalL ,Eastern, Eastern, Central, and W est~rn Associ- tinue able to help us carry forward the good cause 
Two Sabbaths I was unable to attend, on one of at ions, and J. W. Morton at the North-Western. of our Lord. It is my prayer for you and your 
these there was no service, it being very stormy, 'Voted that the Treasurer correspond with church that our Lord will bless you according to 
and on the other o?ly a session of the Sabbath- D. H. Davis as to ,,;hether it is . the best thing his never-Jailing promises. That's all I can do 
school with 11 small attendance. to do to put a barbed wire fence around our for you. 

I bave, so far as practicable, visited at their mission grounds in Shanghai, and if it shall be In our country is the well-known "influenza." 
homes· and endeavored to speak words of en- deellled best, the Board is willing to. send the Many people are sick, however we do not hear. 
couragelnent to those who have been detained WIre. that many die; three of our boys have beeu sick 
from our·services, especjally the sick. TToted that the matter of employing a mis- also, but now they are, praised be the Lord, bet-

........ A!?.9ut the9!~ddle of ~ovember our weekly sionary on the Danville, IlL, field by tbe Farina tel' again. We are no-wall quite well. Until 
prayer-illeeti~ofSabbatb afternoon was given Church, be referred to the Corresponding Sec- now we have had no winter weather at all. Very 
up. This see·iled· necessary, as the days 'were retary, with a request that he ascertain the wish little snow and ice. For many years I cannot 

···,·_·_,··' .. ···growing short and most of those who attended of the Farina Church in regard to the expense, remember that we did have such nice weather 
lived quite a distance from the church. As we and whether the church wishes Mrs. C. M. Lewis at this time of the year. 
believe such' service to be essential to the to go to Danville. Now I will try to give you some account of my 
growth and· prosperity of any church, we ar- Voted that the Treasurer be authorized to work. I commenced to preach every First-day 
ranged to hold a prayer and conference meeting settle with Bro. A. B. Prentice, in accordance evening. ·Three or four times some people came, 
in place of the sermon on the second Sabbath with his terms stated in his letter to the Cor- only .young folks, bli~ now there came none. My 
of each month. This service I follow by a ser- responding Secretary. Sunday-school and Bible-class stands very welJ.· 
mOll on~'il'st-day morning, when a collection is JToied that the correspondence in .referenc~ I made in this quarter 90 visits and calls. 'Sev-
taken for Tract and Missionary Societies.· This to the employment of missionary· pastors on the eral times I could visit some sick 'people and 
is our only opportunity for a public· collection Taney, Idaho; Oregon; Boulder, Col.; and Linck- talk with them about salvation in ~Chri8t Jesus . 
(a thing quite distasteful to mauy) since several laen, N. Y., fields, be referred to the'Correspond- I have be.eo, also, three times into Germany to 
of our members are siri'ongly opposed to collec- ing Secretary for further information. spread and post some German tracts. ". Dr~' Philip 
tiona on the Sabbath.· Voted that the Corresponding Secretary, be Bichel, editor of the paper of our Baptist br~th-

In November and December I, preached twice instructed to correspond with George W. Lewis ren, in German, did make, som~ time8go~:cer-· 
at Pleasant View school-house, . located about with the view of his settling as a missionary, tain misstatements' about the history of the' Sah.;. 
four miles from our chUTch. These services on the Louisiana and Mississippi fiel~. bath. Such did cause our Bro. 'VAlthuysen' to 

~~ ____ .. _. __ were._:w.ell...attend.e.d,and_l. hQpe tQ_._~ spellk. __ there .... fQr~thJ..t:a::LI~w.J..LI.l'l:l_I:JLJ..l..IllU.lt:L_}l-.LJC!..lt:LQl'5Q".U.Q1L..Ajll'_"!;!~~L~~~~!.L~~._ .. _______ .--I 
each month the· summer. months' mission labor on the Southern Min- . office .. But they: refusedto·prinl it, and'sent'it 

In September I attended a Quarterly Meeting nesota field, to be ,·performed by 8.. R. WheeleE, 'back:-~-.T~-L~~d,-h6-;e;e~~·-di(F6pei1:the~oppor~~-~· 
of the Greenbrier Ohurch, prea~blng once and his traveling expenses to be added.' : tunity to· get 2,000 copies printed,·. in tracts. of 
assisting in the ordination o~ two. deacons. V~ted that the corr~spondence of T. R. eight pages, to spread alllongour Germ·ahfrie,n.ds. 
Also at the 'Quarterly Me·eting of the Middle Williams 'concerning some Seventh.;.da.y Baptist 'Oneot our· Germ~n:,brethren.'did>:gi\teLme~ .. the 
Island Church in . December I was present, interests in ~outhern California,;ber~ferred-to mohey,that· I'¢ouldug()itwic.:;to'!Q~Pn1any;·,with>. 
preaching and farther.assisting· inordainipga theCorrespondhjgSeCJ:~taryformol'e-·informa-' those tracts. ·:'(I,didlmeet'Jwitbs6:ri1~;fdfmeri8~' 

. deaebn 'for that ch:arcb.- ..-- non. quaint8n~e~~B8ptist8::Thesa·:We~8nvery."ij06I" 
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some,also, somewhat angry.' I. did also meet Sabbath. They only, and surrounded with many' the gospel s~ prevalent. The world for Christ!, 
with Sabba:th ... ;}re.epers there, and som<' seemed difficulties, ,keeping the Sabbath 'amcmg ten or and then the idea that it can be thus with no 
to be earnest and God-fearing' people~ I believe· twelve thousand people, is very strange, very missIDnal'iesto China, Africa~ India, . etc. ! 
they mean we~l; however, their leader,a c.ertain seldom, and with many difficulties surrounded.' Does it pay? Obedience pay? Does it pay 
Julius Stangnowsky, who lives at Konigsbay, But no fear, our Father, my Father, is at the to .have Christ fulfill his promise? Will Jud
Prussia, does mislead them. They did give me helm.· He did count every tear and sigh. And' son, Cary, and others find that it paid, when in . 
some booksandpamphlets of his tore ad. I found also thev:ery hairs of our head are nufubered. eternity hundreds ()tJhousandsof redeemed 

_ollt'that they 'did. doubt if. their :.leader ~'eally : Th,erefore, dear brethren, let us be of go'od com~heat~en rise~p' to' pr'aise the Lord for '. sending 

-to. tell-you some of his sayings. First, he tells ceive a good reward of our Father in heaven. 
the people: ~'That he is the only chosen servant· With much salutation, and many Christian greet
of God' to erect God's only church,' which ,ings, wherein my wife joins. 

,through him, viz., Julius Stangnowsky, was' .. Yours in the Lord, 
raised ~p from ,the death in 1863. This people, F. J. BAKKEn. 
or aU who believe that he is the only chosen ser
vant of God, are the only church upon e(1rth, and 
even Christians who are not subject to his church, 
be classified under-Babylon. In 1896, our Lord 
will come to erect the mill~nnium, and then only 
those who believe him, and follow his sayings, 
will reign with Christ in the millennium. All 
the passages in 'tp,e prophecies where it speaks 

... -of ... God'.s-only.s 0 • 

V RUJSCHELOO, Holland. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
A. L. CHESTER, Trcaslu'er, 

In account WIth 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

. . D'/'. .. 
Balance account last report, Jan. 8, 1890 .................... $1,18102 
Heceipts from Jan. 8th to 31st..... .... .... .................. 1,032 ~1 

.. in February ..... , ........... " . . . . .. .... .. .... .. <triO 00 

.. ... March.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . ... .. .. . . .. . .. Uriri 37 

.. .. April to, date, April 7th ........ " .. . . . . ..... . 225 ~1 

The work' mo~es on, attended by fervent sup- ' 
plicatiOl.is, and followed by unceasing effusions 
of the spirit of God. The god of heathenrlom 
is feeling the shock of the .onset, and now is re
treating. Jesus is going 011 from conquering 
to conquer; nor will he turn . from this purpose 
until the kingdoms are his." . 

A CANTONESE WOMAN'S VIEW OF GIRLS' SCHOOLS. 
BY MRS. KWANG. 

,! CHIN KIJ\N(~, Cllina, Jan. 1, 1890. 
Dca?' ]Ji'J's. l1T(('1·ren,-·The enclosecl paper on 

"Girls' Schools," as seerifrom a native stand-

"L-·-'--~··-Bra1-~places-wher~we-l'ead-ot~bba-bel-or·d-rlf:l'h=-I--'----.---.---:-------·~----------·---.-:_$ij,uH .. -41-+_n,rnh'X1ii':::_1\7f"i"a--lr:z:: ..... "-,;'t,.,...... .... " .. ,,·,..,-~:r;;7J~~ .. "'7..·-,-1--'l,,=,.."l\.,.F=-..:r~'\=-----·------:-...::.,,.,~ 

. lU)', that "means orily,;' so says he~Jl.ilius·Stang,:, Paid asfollow~: ., Itopper,ofGa~ton,and ill·tl~.e .'course of time . Hev. A. E. Main, recoipts on field..... .. ...... ..... . .. 2 ali .'. ..' . 
. nowsky. Also Jeremiah 4: 10. " " cash to balance, Dec. 31, 18~·m ..... :.. ...... 231 511 married an exemplary Christian native, whose JosephW. Morton, ..... ................ 1911 H:i . . 

There is much more but I cannot tell it all. I James 1!'. Shaw, receipts on field.... ..... .................. S3:m name she now bears. Mrs. Kwang is nearly fifty .. cash' to balance, Dec. :n, 1&30. . .. ..... .. . . . 100 00 
did tell that people of his that it seems to me r::;. D. Davis. receipts on field. .... .... ....... ........ ...... 244H years old, well preserved, the mother of fifteen " cash to balance, Dec. 31, 1889 .............. , . . . 1~7 ~o 

that their leader does try to get pow~r upon c. W. Threlkeld, .. ::... ........ ...... 1038ri children, anda woman of remarkable intellect-
F. F. Johnson," .................. 211 07 

them, J'ust like the Pope upon the Romanists. I First Westerly Church. .. ".... .............. S33S ual ability .. She is the trusted matron of the Sec. Westerly Church," ... ....... ,. a:r 33 
suppoEie you will understand, when he tries to ~~~lt~aen :: :: :: :::::::::::::::::: ~~ gg Alice Memorial Hospital, at Hong I{ong, and 
get the people to believe that he is the onlyser- ~~ro~e~burn:: :: :: :::::::::::_::::::~ ril ~~ having a two month's leave of absence, came to 
vant of God, and all other people, how earnest ~~~'~i~ranch:: :: :: :: .... :::::.:::::::: ~5 g~ Chin I{iang to visit her daughter, Mrs. B. C. 
and God-fearing they are it matters not, theY}f~:~:ill~vYI~~ve ':. .. .. :::: :::::::::::::: ~~ ~;! Wan, wife of the interpreter at the United States 
are altogether false proph,ets, then he ;~I~~mes,rec~~ptl'Oll·~eld, ..... ".', ..... :::·:::::::·.:·.:::: 3~~ ¥~ Consulate. She attel1ded the monthly meeting 
only has the right to say something. Er'go, .. cash to balance, Dec. aI, 1!~8n .... , ..... ,...... 30 ti2 of the Chin I{iang 'V. C. T. Union, and was Uitchie Church, . .. .. . . . . . .. ........ 33 aa 
He IS" the God upon earth. Some were very Washington National Bank, for loans.... .................. 1,0~ ~~ greatly interested in all sh~ saw and heard, say-

b
O'lad to see me. They never saw a.ny ........ ·.S .. · ... a ... _b ... ·,.bath- Incid~~tal and ;;aveli~~ex~~~!~:~fe~i~c~~i;~~l: '~~'d '(~~);l~~ ing she should tell her fri'end, Miss Noyes, at mittee upon permanent funds.. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 100 70 
keepers besides themselves and "their leader. Washington National Bank, for loans.... ............ ...... !lOO 00 Canton, all about it .. At the same time she earn-Uev. D. H. Davis order to F. M. Mayes ......... : .. . . . . .. . . . 40 00 
Once every year he does visit them. I hope our Hev. G. Velthuysen, salary from .Tan. 1st t.o ApnllHt. ..... 19& gg estly exhorted her daughter to go on serving its 
Lord wI'11 give me the opportunity to see them i{~~~sM~d1:~~rfI~~~:('~~ceipt~·~i{fieid::::.::::::::::::::::: ~ 00 interest as president, to the best of her ability. . "." cash to balance Dec. :11, IH~IO. . • . • . . . . 22 38 
again, that I may be a' blessing to them, that .. ,. advanced on salary from Jun. 1, lROO. 100 00 I send the paper to you for publication in the Washington National Bank, for interest ........ , .......... , Iii 7ri 
they may come out of that dangerous error and .. " .. forloans..... ........ ...... fiOO 00 IfrimuZ, if in your judgment it has sufficient American Sabbath Tract Society bill printing. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2ri 7H 
misleading. In Milwaukee, Wis., must be some Hev. E. M. D,;mn, travel!n~ expenses ................... ,'... 32:17 merit to be of Interest to its readers. Geo. W. LeWIS from MInIsterIal Fund ... :....... ......... ~O 00 
of his, Julius Stangnowsky's, disciples, do you M. B. Kelley, J~. .. .......... ..... ... ~O 00 Very sincerely yours, '. MABY C. ROllINSON. H"lv. A. B. Prentice, expenses and salary, Hammond. La... 100 00 
know th .. em? When I do account my whole year's Geo. W. McCart·y, eX'penses trip in South-west.. ... ..... ... ~O 00 Having had the privilege of a few years of Washington National Bank, for loans:......... ........ .... 1,50000 
work, then I could state: 268 visits and calls, " .. .. forintereHt .................... _,,_1~42 schooling, I avail myself of this opportunity to 
also 147 letters and communications written- $5,ri70 34 jot clown a few of th~ advantages to be derived 

Balance cash....... ...... .. ....... ........... ........ 47407 from such an educatIon. 
mostly about our principles. In my visits I did In~~~t~~~s by loans .............. 'A: 'L: ·(~~~s~~: ·T~~a,s~~~.~.oo Time out of mind, female education in China 
travel sometimes 8 or 10 miles and more, to sev- WESTERLY, R. I., April 7,1890. has been conducted in a private way, in the 
eral villages and"groups of housef:!.· Also I did homes of the rich and aristocratic. Such a favor 
send by post 1,440 tracts in our land, and 308 to but few among the millions of this vast Empire 

A HINDU gentleman lias called a congress of Id . d 1 . A f Germany. Also did I post nearly 90. 0 German f h cou In u ge In. score 0 years ago a new 
Brahman priests and learned men· or t e pur- l' ht d d Ch' TI t d t' tracts. Of the tracts which I distribute I keep no h B'bl th Ig B.wne on Ina.· 1e rue oc rIne waS 
pose of incorporatipg t e ~ e among. . e introduced into the Middle Killgdom, whereby 

account. Also I had throughout the whole year, sacred books of IndIa; and offiClally recognlzI;ng free schools of all denominations have been es-
2,400 numbers of our monthly to post and distrib- Christ as the last and spiritual Avatar, or In- tablished throughout this land. Although the 
ute among the people. I feel much obliged to you, carnation of Brahm, the supreme deity. number of schools is i)J.significant in comparison 

. dear Brother Wardner, and to ail the brethren with the multitudinous population of China, 

W W 
still these are the precious gems that have been 

and sisters in Milton Junction, for the sustain-OMAN'p ORK. firmly set into the soi~ of this heathen land, 
ing you 'did send us' again. May the Lord bless which will irradiate every home with their shin-
you abundantly for all you have done and do for ? ing b~.a.ms. . 
his sake and truth. This draft of money was, "Fon. t'JO well thy Saviour loves thee Of the advantages derived,besides enabling the 
like you told D;le,made up as follows: o!OI~~~~c!f~,I~:~~o~:n summel', mental faculties to grasp abstract and abstruse 

. One unruffled, stormless sea; subjects with comparative ease, one is that the 
Miss Lottie Baldwin ............................. $3 15 He would have thee fondly. nestling mantle of superstition is cast off; there is no fear 
Mrs. Hannah Hamilton .. ~ ....................... 5 00 Closer to his loving breast, t th f f G d tl th I 
Mrs.R. Affoltar ................................. 2 00 He would have that world seem brighter excep' e earo 0; consequen y' e mora 
Hehry Greenman~ ., ............................. 5 00 Where alone is perfect rest. courage gained by the educated lady far excels 
A Friend.... .. . ... . . ... ... .. ... ~ . .. . . .. .. ...... 5 00 that of the uneducated one. 
LM·· T. MRoge!SB' •• 'd' : 'k' ••......•...••.•....•....•.. :. 11 0000 The perma.nent happin.ess of a home depends 

ISS aggle,. ur lC .' •••.• ;....................... _ 
Mrs.L.T.~g~;l's ................................. 1 00 DOES IT PAY. much upon the education of the lady of the' . 

,. Orin Vincerit. e' .:~';~. ' ......... ; .................. ~ ... 5 00 I d .. 'th . f house. Educated girls make the best wives. 
Miss Sus8IlB~r~~~:: -: :: : : : : ~ : : . : : : : : : : : : ~ : : :~~:: ~.OO A friend, earnest y eSll'Ing e comIng 0 Domesticpeaceandharmony.-prevailwhere in-

$3500 

May the . ~ord bless the work everywhere, all. 
. aroundthe.world. Amen. 

That young brotherwhQ was engaged in the 
post-office formerly-' T did tell you of him in 
formerJe£ters-will, D. V., certainly go to Rotter~ 
dam,slso.) . He is.a iclever yOllng mp.n.1'hey 
sto.n4,:~e;sild.·.lti~ •. young.wife,·like,arock in the 

God's "kIngdom, wrltes:":Such a question~tel1igence and good sense abound. Self-relian&e 

never have ·been asked except for the selfish 
spirit, and ignorance of the gospel.plan that re-' 
suIts in opposition to. foreign niissions. I feel 
that I need the pra.Yers-of God's peopJe for the 
grace of ch"aritytoward selfish p~ristians~.I 
am so full of foreigil and home mISSIonary £aI~h 
thatI viewwith'amazeIllentth~ narrow view of 

is another advantage conferred by education, 
without which a person truly is morally and 
physically crippled., 
. Girls of China! We who have had, and- are 
enjoying~ a schooling, pity· your lot. We now 
see the. dawn, while you are still living in the 
night .. Education gives us health,happiness, 
freedom, and content.-· From HeatheitW o
man's Friend .. 
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218 THE SABB ATHR:E C ;Ol{DER ~' 

jflj3TOR.ICAL~. ]110QR.APHIC,AL. 

BIOGRPHY OF REV. WALTER B~ G(LLETTE. 
TIY THE REV. THEO. L. GARPINER. 

In 1839, "the Lord blessedhiseffqrts' by giv
ing him Jn~ny souls in a revival ill the' Second 

leave in the hands of another, ElcTer-Stillman 
Ooon, while he ha.stened on to fill other engage~ 
ments. The following week fOUlldhiIll assisting 
Eld. N. V. Hull in revival work in Persia and 
Dayton, N. Y., the nee a little later, in Olarence, 

upon the .question of the Sabbath that he had arIes, he was their Secretary, and shared iIi, the 
to argue the, case in his prayer, probably . for . labors and responsibilities .'of j that. work. He 
Eld. Gillette's special benefit. Impressed with gives a full account of the farewell meeting at 
the apparent frankness and candor of the young Plainfield, No' J., and of the departure of Bl'eth
man" he improved the first opportunity to invite ran Carpenter and Wardner and th,eir wives 
him to ~ake a ride., ~his invitation was gladly for . Ohina., . 
aecepted, and they bad llOt· gone far, when the Added to all his other labors were the respons
teacher opened the Sabbath, question; and be- ibilities and.work of the S.uperintendenit of Corn-

1'1 

his deep trouble over the matter, asking Bro. 
GIllette for any books that would give light upon 
the subject. In a few weeks 'he embraced the 
Sabbath, joined Eld. Gillette's church, and be
came the conscientious and devoteclIninister 
whom we aU reme.mbel' as Rev. Shernlan S. 
Griswold. 

teen schools. ' This position he held four years. 

where Eld. Hull resided, and where the Lord 
gave them many precious souls~ On the 2<1-0£ 
April'he assi~ted in the ordination of James R. 
Irish, at Alfred, giving the charge to the candi-: In J an"':1ary, 1840, he was called to preach the 
date. ',About this -time he ol'ganiz;ed the first serIllon at the dedication of the lneeting-house' 
Sabbath-school at Nile, with two classes. in the town of ,Vesterly, R. I., and spent several 

Three important' calls caln~ to him, at about days in preaching among the ehurches there. 
the same tin1o, which put hhn under °a bUl'dell In reviewing his firJ?t year's work in New J er

--------~-----u.ft~~~JW~~~U~~IB*~I~,~9tU,9~r-.~4~~.~188~~~~~~~~hesays; "To my sorrow I do not see such 
'~--Boa-1'tl-aslro(t ... h-i-m-to-g0-t0--':'\V:e8t-¥irg-ini8,-t H-~+--------'-~' c-._fl_·:o_in_·""··ii~i~}~?_o_r~' a'~~'-:r-\'~i8_'1i'_" __ ~ ___ ' _. __ ~~QS~ 

, 'Vhen-he had been seven years in . this pas
torate he . became ' greatly 'exerCised over the 
question of his duty about entering a new field, 
because he saw 80 little ,fruits from his labors. 
He almost yielded to entreaties to return to his 
old field at Nile, but finally settled upon re
maining at New Market. About this time he 
writes in his journal: " Though the way has long 
been very dark and gloomy, and I h~ve enter
tained many doubts and fears, yet I have never 
been entirely discouraged, I have always be-

'lieved that there werEl.hl«3...~sings in store for us." 

i" 

" 1'1".-. 

-, 

Sec6rid ~lfred '6h~~1{-~i~h~dbrt~t6:b~eom~ lllcreaselS Poo~sQlneare ~oYlngaw~~y~_~,t. ~~~~~TJ~~-~~;~~~~~~-~~~~+lKr~~~~n~.~---.--~-.-~ 
their' pastol' for one-half the time, and the and non8 are coming to fill tl1eir plaq~8." lIe ened the church both in, spiritual life and in 
church at New Market, N. J., wanted him to was also" obliged to labor at farming in order numbers. This event occurred in the winter of 
settle with them. A visit to the Piscataway to make the tw"o ends meet." 184H. Among those baptized at that time I find 
Ohureh at the latter place in ,J uly Tesultod in The following year he visited his old field of the familiar names of Smalley, Titsworth, Pope, ' 
hi!!; accepting their ean at a salary of $150 per labor, nla1dng tlll~ jOluney with wife and child Olawson, Ayars, Randolph, and Dunn. They 
year, and the use of a parsonage and lot, and in a wagon, and spent severa1 weeks preaching were all young people then, but some of them 
his fire-wooel. ,It was in<leec1 a sore trial for him alllong the churches where he had labored so have been pillaTs in that church for many yel1l'S; 
to sever his connections with the church at faithfully as a pioneer. And after OOllference and those of them who have not fallen asleep 
Nile, where he had experienced religion, and he returned to New l\Iarket, where, assisted by now stand among the C' futhers and mothers in 
begun his ministry, for 1l10St of that member- Bro. N. V. Hull, he was blessed with an out- Israel." His joy was nlade' doubly sweet by 
ship were his spiritual chilclren. In speaking of pouring of the Spirit in the conversion of news from DeRuyter of the baptism of his son 
his last Sabbath there, he says: "I never wish sinners. by Elcl. Irish. He had hesitated about sending 
to witness such a scene again. l\iy heart was full, In January, 1842, he ha<.1 the pleasure of nid- him away that winter, because he felt sure that 
and the people wept. It was such a trial as I ing at Shiloh in the ordinat.ion of Elder S. S. they would have a revival at home, and so anx
had never experienced before." The breaking Griswold, who was then teaehillg" school there. ious was he for his conversion. But God found 
up of his home, where for seven years he had And on0 mouth later a very pleasant arrallge- him in DeRuyter, and now the father's heart 
been pastor, and where he had cleared away the ment was made b"etween biInsel£ and Eid. Az;ore breaks forth in praise. 
forest for his ~JOU8e and garden, did indeed cost EsteC', pastor at ~hiloh, for an exchange of pul- During that SUlpmer he spent two lnouths 
hinl a struggle of which he speaks in tender pits for one month. It seems as though this traveling among the churches in the interest of 
terms. He writes, ",Vhell duty calls I wish example might be followed with profit by the our Benevolent Societies and publishing work, 
eheerfnlly to comply." pastors of these latter days. U pOll hjs return in which he traveled 1,600 miles in the old way 

Early in October, ISBn, they arrived at New to his church he soon began to Teap the harvest by steamboat, canal and stage; visited 600 fam
l\Iarket, and began the pastorate tha:t lasted for which he had so long prayed, in a Dlost pre- ilies; preached twenty sermons; and collected 
thirteen years and six months. In his first S8r- cious revival, resulting in many cOllversions. about $1,000 for the societies. The next two 
mon he expressed his wish" to be their minister During this spring he met with quite an amus- years found him much engaged in writing 
both in the pulpit, and ant of it, at home and ing experience. Having taken his \JI.ife with him history and biography, as one of the editors of 
abroad; not to lord it over them, but to be one in a sleigh, to one of his Ineetillgs over. the the Sabbath lIfJ~morial. This taxed his time 
with them, their brother, servant, pastor, and mountains, a suddeil thaw, with heavy rain, greatly, as it required so much reading and 
teacher; ':Villing to bJ cou113eled and advised, flooded all the, fiats, and they found it inlpossi- searching for old records. But he ¢lid his work 

, but not dictated, always expecting their co-op- ble to keep dry in the' sleigh. Thereupon both well, as many a page in the Memorial will 
eration in every laudable and important under- of them mounted the horSl~ Hnd let the sleigh show. He also preparecff(Il" publication a small 

. taking." He soon found himself somewhat em- swim behind. But they soon fonnd water too catechism for the young. 
barrassec1 over a little diV'ision among the mem- deep even for this, and were compelled to seek In Decen1ber, after attending the Yearly 
bership on account of the changl~ of pastors, refuge in ,the home of a good old Quaker, who Meeting at Shiloh, he received a call from that 
some still clinging to Eld. l\Iaxson. But this kindly kept them over night, and on the follow- church to become their pastor. This was the' 
good brother and the lleW pastor were -on the iug clay took them home in his wagoll. third call he had received from ,them 'in two . ' 

best of t.erms, and the feeling was soon over- The routine of pastoral work was varied In years, and it was accompanied by a petition 
come. He soon had all the outpost appointments that year by the meeting of the Association at asking the Piscataway Church to release him. 
that he could fill, and begap to make himself New Market, at which he assisted in ordaining This they refused to do, but assured " him that 
felt in the surrounding communities. Bro. Geo. B. Utter to the gospel ministry; aI~d if he felt it his duty to go, while they were not 

Because he was so friendly with all other de- being appointed delegate he visited the Western willing, yet they would not stand between him 
nominations, preaching in their churches on Association and his old home. He also had the and his duty. After making Shiloh another 
First-day, he was soon beset by a rumor that he pleasure of baptizing two candidates at New visit, he, finally decided, in view of. the larger 
wa.s not a "full-blooded Seventh-day Baptist." York in East River, which he thought to be the field that opened to him, that it washisdnty to 
This caused him some wo'rriment, but he soon first...fieventh-day Bap.tist administration of that go. This he offered to do upoll,{~~~;.;~bllowing 
satisfied'·' them--'by--mak,ing . anappointment··-to ·-ordinanee-in-that-ci,ty.---------------- -.-.--..... ----.. -.... _cQnditions ... whichw~r~x~Jlldi!y~~~p!!~~:;w~th py 

_ -preach-upon-the--question-of-the-Sabbath.-:- . The Eastern Association .. appoin this ChUl:ch: were to pay the expense of ------.--.,. 
It was during his first winter at New Market 1845 to visit all the churches within its bounds moving, furnish hisfamlfy--'C a-:-comfortable---~a

that he met, in one of, the school-house appoint- and to " preach am()ng them, to ascertain thei; convenient seat in .church;" . pay his expenses 
ments a young man preparing for the ministry, true 1I>state, to give counsel where needed,' and to to the denominational annual meetings; allow 
who was the school-teacher there, and had been make a full report a.t their next meeting." . This him $400 salary; and permit him, to be. a.bsent 
designated to Bro: Gillette as~' a lame man ,whoappointm~nt he faithfully fulfilled. to the profit ,trom them four to six wee'!rs. e~ach year, if·,he 
walked with a: crutch." Accordingly, at the close of the churches. chose t() do BO . 

.. of the sermou he a:sked'tbis man topraY,l,lud Duringtheti~e in which the Missionll.1"Y So- ,He aSBullledthe pastoral duties a.t Shil()h ' 
"foiind..'liim ~very- ready- todo-so,butso'exercised·cietywas .arrangirigto send outforeign-niission~ ·eflrlyin,April,t853;'··· . In ··hiB;m~nior6ti.duIllI 



-- ',.l 

·.find this record: "Twenty-seven years ago I In 1~75, responding, to a similar request, the 
left this country forW estern New' York, un- writer published the following in the REO ORDER : 
settled in mind as to my . future, . little thinking Ought Christians to wash each . other's. feet. 
that I should become a minister of the gospel, in connection with the celebration of the Lord's 
and pastor of this church, with whose members Supper, or at any time; as 'a religious rite? No. 
r was' brought up. It is probable that lshall In support of this answer are the following con
here" find a home for my family and a grave for siderat~ons: 
myself." :,How true this prophecy, has 'proved I.-The act: of 
" ". ". 
stood around the open gravef3 oIall of his family 

, save one, and especially by,the . writer"", .. of· this 
. biography, who performed the last sad rites f..or 

. himself, his good wife, and one daughter. Truly 
he did find here a home and a grave .. 

Soon after their arrival, his wife, a companion 
of his youth, was taken seriously HI; and al-

. though she rallied sufficiently to be around, 
aud even to ~ake o?-e or two journeys" yet sh!3 
was never again-well; and after many months 
ofsu,ffering'shewas taken with inflammation of 
the lungs, and on Jan. 16, 1855, her spIrit took 
its flight, and she was at rest. This was a sad 

cating of aw Passover, and not afte?" the cele
brat.ion of theL~rc,l's Supper. This proposition 
is based upon the following facts : 

(a) Modern investigators agree that tbe. ren
deringin J oh11 13 .~ 2, as it appears in King 
J ames' version, contradicts the authority of the. 
best MSS., and the facts stated in the 12th and 
26th verses of the same chapter. Such scholars. 
as Tregelles, Tischendorf, Westcott, Hort, Noyes, 

. Conant and others, agree that the second verse 
should be translated, "Supper- being served," 
or, "prepared," etc. The mistake which led to 
the rendering in King 

, . 
, I,' 
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If it be said that the words, of Christ in the 
14th vers~ have the force of a command, we do 
not object. It was a command fitted to' their 
need, and applicable to them, but not to others 
under different surroundings. The principle 
involved in the co·rrima.nc;l is universal, and every 
Christian who :doesany humble, willing. service. 
for another, in .any w~Y,. obeys. the spirit· of the 

It is not strange th~tthe i~perfect translation 
of John 13 : 2, should lead to the conclusion 
that the act pattook of the nature of a rite, as
sociated with the Lord's Supper, and that obe
dient hearts, thus understanding it, should find 
pleasure in perpetuating the custom. Ag~inst 
the course of such we have no denunciations. 
But we believe that added light relative to the 
passage, if aCyepted, will lead them to a broader 
and richer experience, as they shall come t.o see 
that the great principlo of Christ-like humility 
and service leads toward charity, love, and help
fulness, and away frOln arrogance and self-seek-. 

-""st'l'e'lt:tk'llO"",nJm,,,~,ad.l€""~.I:HS~,·",,]g:u·rna:!-~~I~\¥t:lf&H!I,><"j!lml:l{;}-~+~'~';~':;''"~~'~~~'r'~~~,;'';';c'l'':':'''M''~'Ff''l'~'~l~'w'~e~,;;,"-,,,,::-;j~~~'«:~~·;-i-i",;:rx"·hdf+'l"I',,;>,+,J.ll:gr-,,lll, .. e,\ic.er¥".".;unl.nl~.· .. ··",,·,~.:n.:J S-J111TI1UHa,tHlg....-~,8'@1~~~·1.ge--,...,..·····,,-·"---.. ,",." ... 

-r-·-t.tI~l-nf.lr-GlI:--'&ae--6£~U8:lH-lEl:g.---E:l'l""'H"£--1I1~1-l:.lrl1--'--"'r-~,t=-fl:eH:---f:HH1-t--=-=-"T1::--;::-;f1-==1=--==-=:1:-/--C-::-·::;:-;:-:::-'-:::-:-::-;::-:-::--..1!'::-::-:-~-::-::::-::::::.~~:=-,...-+t:)±. 1--.""J,~w:-par-t-frf---Ch.];i-8t,-B-~9W8,-aS--£-ew-eth:eF--aets,-.. ,~-'" -----.-.,;;.,... .. ..-"-.,.-l 

... down, and tile Christian""grace cha~ges the tense,and, ae}?l" ScH~~'I're:inai'ks, can;' how low he wa's willing 'to bow in order "to . ,. ".' : ,;'/ i 
bore it. makes a " momentous ·differenc.e " in tbe render- save men .. It shows the wealth of that love which .;)i; 1 

ing, and in the meaning of the passage. This accepted all poverty, that his enemies might be .' ; ') I 

PABBATH .J\EfORM. 

THE Catholic ]V.[irT01·, of Baltimore, contains 
the following, with reference to Bishop Vincent 
of the Methodist Church: 

Bishop Vincent, the garrulous Methodist leader, who 
never misses an opportunity to" open his mouth " against 
the Oatholics, appeared recently at Chicago in the new 
and difficult role of political prophet. "The great que~
tion as to whether Americans or Roman Oatholics shall 
control this country has reached a point where an open 
tight is inevitable." If t he good Bishop would kindly en
lighten us as to the distinction between Americans and 
Roman Catholics, we should feel greatly obliged, and 
could proceed to discuss the question, if there is any. 
We can say this much now, however: If sincere Protest
ant Americans were capable of subscribing to the sort of 
bigoted, oratorical rot habitually indulged in by long
visaged, narrow-minded, ministerial demagogues like Vin
cent, it would be but a matter of very brief time, when 

-the country would be practically controlled by Roman 
Catholic Americans. Intelligent non-Catholic Ameri
cans would be driven into the Church to escape the con
tagion of the prevalent religio-political idiocy. 

If Catholics, who are so sensitive in reference 
to the language which Protestants use concern
ing them, can defend the use of such inelegant 
and "discourteous phrases as above, they certainly 
have little conception" o~ real Christian courtesy. 
Whatever differences of opinion may exist, noth
ing can 'justify any newspaper in speaking of , 
Bishop Vincent after the mann(3r .of the above. 
It is strange, indeed, that men who resent being 
called "Romanists," even though the term is used, 
without the least thought of disrespect, simply to 
distinguish 'them from the members of the Greek 
Church, or from the members of the Protestant 
churches, can give way to such bursts of ill-feel
ing, and to such absolute disrespect as the above. 
They can scarcely wonder, if, being human, Prot
estants a.re, forced into similar repartee. There 
is no ground for such language £romeitber party, 
and we suggest to . the Catholic Mirror that its 
own dignity should prevent it from descending 
to such billingsgatew 

FEET-WASHING AND THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

The f9110wing letter is its own explanation: 
--Rev:--A~"'1rLe·Wi8~-jjear-··Brother;--=:t\fteialong-con-

. .. -tin ued-Bilence~I-write·again-aBking"'youto-explain the 
meaning of John13: 14, where Christ Jesus washed his 
disciple@':feet; als,o inth~ eighth ,Yerse, where he came to 
Peter,~aying, "If I wash not your feet ye have no 'part 
with me." I hope that you Will not; be so crowded for 

. ·time that you 'cannot examine the" original" and give 

. 'rue the meaning. .... '",; 
. . ... !remainyour hrother in Christ, 

. . lJ. N. BROWN. 

. PaatorSe'\Tenth~d8YBaptistChurch, Eagle Lake, Tex. 

change baving crept into the later MSS. was brought within reach of ·eternal riches. Let us· .,,;; 1 

adhered to by I{ing James'translators, and hence tl~ank God for such love, and prove our faith in". :: 1 

the present rendering, which disagrees with the Christ by willing service, even to the "least" . ;,~' 
other statements in the chapter, and with the of his children. 
customs of the time, and the circumstances of 'Ve may add" the Revised Translation of 
the hour. Modern scholars who do not conclude John 13 : 2, says, "And during supper." Roth-
that the act of washing the disciples' feet took erham's" Critically Emphasized Translation" 
pla~e before any part of the supper had been says," And supper being in progress." "The 
eaten, yet agree that I{ing James' trans] atioll is Elnphatic Diaglott," 'Vilson's translation, ' 
incorrect, and that the progress of the supper says," And as supper was preparing." In view 
was interrupted at some point by the act. Among of all the facts, it' see'ms scarcely necessary to 
these Lachman and Alford may be reckoned. repeat the following conclusion. The disciples, 

eager for preferment, came to the table with 
unwashed feet, since in the absence of a servant 
anyone who should offer to do such a servile 

and his disciples, as visitors in Jerusalem, had act for the others, would proclaim himself an 
sought a room in which to eat the passover. In inferior. By rising from the unta8ted supper 
this they were acting as a family. Had there and washing the disciples feet, Christ pro
been a family servant in attendance upon them claimed his superiority by thus humbly serv
it would have been his duty to wash their feet ing. The washing was a necessary preparation 
before they sat down to. supper. In the ab- for the Passover Supper, which the too eager 
sence of such a servant, he who should offer to 

The translation which we claim, also agreeH 
with the CustOlllS and circumstances. Christ 

disciples had neglected to make.' The scene 
do this act for the rest of t4e company would, with Peter is at once char~cteristi~, and instruct
in theIr opinon, be~peak' his i'nferiority, and his ive. Peter was impetuous, and self-willed; h~ 
willingness to be considered a subordinate. In was greatly atta,chetl-t<l'Qhrist, bu~,'hie;concep-
Luke 22~,24-27, we learn that the disciples, on tion of Christ's Kingdom was wholly earthly; he 
the contrary, were wrangling over the question expected some sudden development which would 
of superiority, and striving.£or the first place. place Christ at the, headof the Hebrew nation,and 
Filled with, such a spirit, they undoubtedly came he sought a prominent place in the 00ming rev
to the table with indecent haste, 'Llnwashed. To olution. Hence he felt so keenly the sting o~ 
teach them a much-needed lesson, Christ rose the rebuke which Christ quietly administered, 
from his place, left the untouched food, took the and rushed into open opposition, disobedience, 
basin provided for that purpose, and proceeded and insubordination. Therefore Christ de
to do for each what each had refused to do for clared that Peter could not haye part oriot with 
the others, discoursing meanwhile in such words him. Disobedien<?e and insubordination always 

. shut the door to fellowship, and heirship with 
as would explain and enforce the lesson which Christ. Peter thought that all depended on the 
he sougl}.t to teach. Being washed, they might outward act, therefore.his later eagerness to 
with propriety proceed with the passover sup- have his feet w,ashed; while Christ, then, and 
per. This they did. AE? it was about closing, always, had in view only the spiritual relation, 
the betrayer went out. Then came the Lord's the unseen brotherhood of which Peter knew 

~ so little, and into which he could not wholly 
Supper, accqmpanie~ by, and supplemented with, come until his impetuous self-will was curbed 
those sweet. comfort-bearing words recorded in and sanctified. Properly understood,: then, the 
the subsequent chapters, commencing with the act of feet-washing on the part of Christ, was' 
fou tho Thus, having taught them that not the establishment of a new to be 

true greatnessTay"'inhumiHtyandIoving serVIce, but rather,. it was a needed lesson of hum , 
and having cheered their growing sorrow by taught to the too eager disciples before they 
glimpses' of the better land, such as they had could eat the Passover Supper. In the light 
never seen before, the service closed as the pass- of this explanation, all difficulties with· "feet-· 
ove~ usually did, and they' "went out," ,he ro washing" as a Christian ordinance disappear, 
the in:6:nitesorrows of Gethsemane alid the be_andwe have a most important lesson .9£ humil- ' 

ity and service, which humility and service are 
traya,l,they to the weariness which comes to characteristics of. the' "Chdst-like . disciple, 
despondentp:earts, andto be scattered assbep- under' all circ:nmstances, and throughout all 
. herdless •... ~heep. . ...._ ", ... ' .... ",tim e. ._ .. _______ ._ .... _. ...' .... 
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gana. The total is 414, but itis probable that in round 
numbers 500 lives were lost. It is ahnost impossible to 
make au accurate .,estima~e of the value of.p1".op~l:'~y de-' 
stroyed, but it may be generally stated as follows: Ken
tucky, $R,OOO,OOO; Illinois, $300,000;' Indiana, $325,000; 
Ten~essee, $150,000,' 

~hrink £romthe publicity which ~urv8.rious forms' 
of church service impose, iorthe circumstances' 
anq conditions of whose 'liyes-prevent them,from.' 
deriving the benefit which they might derive 
from participatiop.jn.suc1.t services, and yet who 
need 'counsel, sympathy, and help; and there are 
1l:nsaved' meli' and '~women,b~cksliders or '·Ull.· ' 
converted, persons" in. every congregation, who 
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THE Fawcatuck -Seventh-day Baptist Ohllrch, 
-at Westerly)-R. I:', celebrated: its50thanl~iver-

began on the eve of the. Sabbath with the ordi- thehand,orakindwordofadmonition,instructioll 
nation of B~o. LewisT. ?Tawson~ son of ___ P~.~~~~ or invitation can give. To ,give' this help is the 
Isaac Olawson of 1!a;Ina, Ill., to the"omc~ of. peculiar, thA "divinely appointed province of the 
deacon, . the. Rev. WIlham C. Daland preach~ng pastor. He .may occasionally invite another to 

OUB venerable brother, Eld. Solomon, Oar- the ordInatIon sermon. On S~bbath mornIng fill his pulpit, to teach his Bible-class, or .to h~ad 
penter, with his wife, arrived in New York, by the pastor, the ~ev. O. U. WhItford, preached a prayer-meeting, and no haI'm will come.to him, 
the steamer Adriatic from London, April 7th. an ,able ~~rmon from the texts Lev. 25.: 11, and or to the people, or to the cause, by it, h!.lt this 
They wen~ immediately to Stephentown, N .. Y., ~sal~ 120 ; 1. ~here were als~ approprIa~e ser- personal contact of the pastor with individual 
Bro. Carpenter's old home. Eld. Carpenter VIce~ In ~he after.noon and eve~Ing; .and at a~l t~e souls cannot be omitted or delegated to ,another, 
will be remembered as the oldest member of the seSSIons InterestIng papers, historlcal and bIO- without--serious- 'loss all around. Just here is 
little band of missionaries sent out by our· graphical, were presented, including a history of practical difficulty which no doubt every past a. 
peoplenearly 50 years ago, by whom our pres- the church, a histOl:y ?fthe La~ies' S~ciety,s~etch. among us has for~ibl y felt. As o~r social al~~ 

,,_'_. _,. _____ ~., ... ,_ .. ,.:"'~_.~., __ ,.~,'~~"'.,_' e..~t,_Q!~i!?:~ .. "!ll~~i9.~.,,,~~.~~~~~~.~~~~C ___ .. !._~._~~ __ .. ~~nder-, . es of . deceased mInIsters,. brIef bIographIes of business life is now constituted, those whom it 
s toad that imp rovem, en t in health -is th e pFrll;:nl~c;rI_:-"I-'?ela.e(;}llir,-~~B:FEI-.n~onl-t'(H~I1Q,el~"Plltst'()'I:I~a1[lCl,SUppl!lels,:·:H~r-oiEt-e:n-lnost .. d~Bit~ahle-,jbe· .. ref~ffir"'Bl1'e~thte--'lne&trci-n..,-.--] 

-0-------------~----~.·-- ~~~'~~11ar~tA~1~a·~£ft~~'IQ_--,~a~Q.~f~e-~~,O-wBed~nkHsB,lu.o8r·-,-,~'-~bo·~n~-t~h~s-~~aLt·~4-~-~-=-~~~---~---------~- ~lt6~~~i~ih~-66~asiori--~~edayinhisst~dy,~~~sc~iisi~-~~aff~r~~~~~ 

farthest, they will return to their home in is spoken of as "dne of great pleasure and profit... and devotes his evenings to meetings of one kind 
London. Many friends, both in this country As we hope the biographical and historical. or another, and thus his time is filled up. But ill 
and in England, will wish them a safe return papers will soon be furnished President Whit- his calls at the homes of his people he finds only 
and much improvement in health as the result ford for publication in the department of biog- wome~ and children, ,and these, as a rule, he 
of this visit. raphy and history of the RECOBDER, we will not meets most frequently at the social meetings of 

anticipate their appearance there by extended the church. The men of his congregation, the 
extra(!ts here. We note that of those who con- men who are in the prime and vigor of their mau
stituted the church 50 years ago, three are still hood, are in their s.hops, stores, or offices, or are. 
resident members, viz., Sanford P. Stillman, otherwise actively engaged in their daily round 
Horatio S. Berry and Martha Maxson. We of duties, and these are they who, as a rule, the 
congratulate the brethren of the Pawcatuck pastor most desires to reach and influence by t,his 
Ohurch on the favoring auspices under which personal contact. How shall he get at them't 
the first 50 years of organic life comes to a close, This is the question which puzzles the pastor 
and the next half century is begun. May the more than almost any other. When men are iu 

-------_. ---- ----

OUB subscribers are earnestly requested to 
renlit amounts due the Publishing House as 
soon as they can conveniently do so. There is 
considerable due on RECOBDER and Helping 
lI((,ruZ accouuts, the paYlllent of which would 
enable the office -to move along much easier 
than it is pOdsible to do without it. We have 
our bills to meet, and must meet them, and of 
course we depend upon our subscribers to help 
us. ' The. amount from each one is not large, 
but the agg!,6gate of all these little sums would 
place in the hands of the Business Manager an 
amount sufficient to meet all obligations against 
the office, and leave a small balance in the 
treasury. Who of our subscribers would not· 
enjoy reading the RECOBDEB, or studying the 
Sabbath-school lesson from the IIelpin!J Hand, 
much more if they knew that the subscription 
for the year had been paid? There are some 
who have paid their subscriptions in advance 
of the present volume, while others are from 
one to three years in arrears. This is not a 
healthy state of affairs, and we call upon each 
one to lend a 'hand in aiding us to remedy the 
evil. How is it, reader, in your case? 

'peace and blessing of God long abide with that the midst of their work, directing a set of men 
people. in some mechanical operation, or surrounded by 

------------------ -- - ----.- men with whom they are doing business, or wait-
THE PASTOR'S WORK. ing upon customers in the store, or are employed 

It is apparent to ev~ry observer that many in almost any of the various duties which now 
changes have taken place in the details of church a business life imposes upon those who expect to 
life and work during the last generation. The make a success of business operations, there is 
Bible-school, the Young Men's Christian Asso- neith~r time, nor opportunity, nor disposition to 
ciation, the Young People's Society of Christian open the mind and heart.to the pastor on that 
Endeavor, and various informal meetings for most peculiarly personal of all personal matters, 
young people, and even for children, have all in one's own inner religious purposes andexperiell
a remarkable manner familiarized children~ and ces. From personal experieIice with this diffi
young people with the truths of the Bible, and, culty we have been led to r.eflect much upon 
the forms and duties of the active Ohristian life- the question; and while so doing a paragraph 
and have been the means in the hand of God fa; from an exchange has.colne to <?ur notice, whieh 
bringing ~any in tebder years into the church may be a little help to others who are inter
of God, and into the sweet felllowship of the ested in the subject. A pastor recently said 
children of God. In the nature of the case this that it was his habit in looking after the busi-

WE have before spoken of the destruction of method of biblical instrue:tion, divine leading, ness men, ~o make appointments'to meet ~them 
life and property by the cyclone, principally in and religious training, has taken the place of the and talk WIth them, and that he did this with 
Kentucky, the last of March. But we have no~ "old fashioned revival," so far, at least, as those the unconverted as well as with the church mem
seen anything like a full statement of the calam- who come under these influenc~s are concerned. bers. He says that he never ,met with a rebuff' 
ity" until the following, from theCkicago 'Trib:.. This' has relieved the pastor, in a large measure from any man;, indeed, in the majority of cases 
'nne, came to our notice: of the strain which used to be put upon himonc~ his proposition has been rec¢ived with joy and 

It is probable tha.t some persons were killed in the a year, for several weeks, sometimes months, in gratitude, and some of the most delightful and 
thinly-settled regions of north-western Kentucky whose the" extra meetings" which he was expected to fruitful int~rviews in his pastoral life have been 
names will never be known. It is possible, however, to hold every winter. On the other hand, the same with business men. The business man has his 
make a pretty accurate estimate of the loss of life. In Louisville the number of those killed outright and re- ,familiarity with biblical truth, and the forms of cares, his anxieties, his sorrows: He is glad to 
ceiving fatal injuries will not be far from 120. In oth~J: Christian activity which fills the church with have' sympathy, and counsel. >His heart often 
parts of Kentucky 207 persons were killed, the largest young and vigorous life, makes extra demands yearns fo~ the sweet ~onsolation'o£ religion, but 
fatalities being as follows: Clay, fifty; Glasgow, thirty; upon the pastor for well~prepared Sabbath ser- amidst the busy world of hJs daily li~e he' can- ' 

--." --- Blackford, twenty:'Iiine;'Pooltown,seventeen; -Kuttuwa., -- .-........ - .. ------.-. .. I .. ' t l' th f t £ h' 1" " h mons, and diligent and wise-general-leadership.' no . rea lZ.· e ·ecom or s-o -ls-re:lgron--a:. '·,8 .. :e'])ro 
twelve; Eddyville~ elev~n; Dixon, eigl;1t; Sebree, eight; bl d Marion, seven, and Bremen. six. In twelve other towns . But there is one form of the work of the pastor, a y eSll'es. Let the pastor suggest that such 
thirty~one persons were killed, the total from Ken~ucky which no changes in the general methods of a man appoint some quiethonr'When, together, 
being 327. In Illinois fifty~eix _persons were killed, the church life' and work can ever supersede, and uninterruptedly, they may ta;lk~'-. ~aBtoral work. 
Mlrgest fat~itiesb.eing,as follows: Shiloh, sixteen; Lit that is what is called, in' a more limited sense requireswisd~m, grace, t~c.t,·b~t"i(the'pastor . ::e~~~:~:~~~~;:~!;~~:;:'. :::~;~:::Ii:::':; paStoral ~work.. ·There is a pow~r in the p~rsoDai .would n;ach the highes~~~~E~~ itell3~i,enc)', he 
Carbondale, three., In Indiana twenty-two were killed, touch of th:e pastor with pis people, man by man, m~st gaIn access to the hearts of:lJ.n.·~he mem

. eighteen at Green River and four at Evansville. In Ten- that can be found in nothing else. ,There are bers ofhiscongreglf.tion(of;811'8g~8;alid of botl1 
_ ... ne~ee"nine -were killed, eight _Bt..Galla..tlIJ.. a!lilQD,4L~tR<>-...g()_()gj QJ!xj!JtJI!ILPf39Pl~ __ ~}10~~ __ , __ ."_~ ,,'., . . . . 
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EDITORIAL' NOTES. 
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In these notes we.havetried to avoid the com-
lll.o-nmethqd of .making notes·oftl'B.vel, arid to 

_ give instead some observations grouped in top
. ics, without much reference to locali ties o~ chl'on
()iogical order of events. . We have already ex

. tended them far ·beyond. our purpose ,when we 
began, and still some fruitful topics remain Ull-

the cultivation: of other fruits also, such as peach-
es,pears, pluniS of· great varieties, figs, 'guavas, 
grapefruit,shaddock, limes and, to a Hmited ex
tent, bananas. 
.. But we are wandering from the topic of this 

article, the weatp.er. The, warmest days we ex
peri~ced were followed with pleasantly cool 
afternoons and evenings, with refreshing breezes. 

we se- there were not many days in which the mercury 
ries with this number, which will be about the gets above 95 degrees,andnotoftento'that height," 

. : weather, etc., a theme which usually serves to and that the heat is usually tempered by after
introduce a conversation hut which, £01' the. sake noon breezes and frequent showers. The extreme 
of going by contraries, we bave reserved for the length of the heated term.,)s said to be the wprst 
. last. . feature of the Florida summer which usually 

Our visit to Florida was made in the midst of the lasts from March to November. 
winter, and that an unusually fine winter, so that The past winter in Florida has been excep
we may not be able to say, from our own experi- tional, not only on accoun~ of the high tempera
ence, whether or not it would be a pleasant place ture but also in the almost entire absence of rain. 
to live ail the year round ... ~ e found the mer- We ~ere told that with the exception of one· or 
cury alnong the nineties at.mid-da'y, in the shade, two moderately heavy showers, there had not been 
during the last days of February, and again in rainfall_ enough to lay the dust in six or seven 

• the second'weekO~t:~~;a~~~~~~'~_~~~i:;ve.com'"·rr.toI?:thS, and rdens were growing finely, 

struction, overthrow and thwarting- "'of Q.uinan 
plans and expe~tations, are'but feebleterni~ to 
express what rises_ up before one as he views 
the scene around him. I spent the night, after 
coming into the neighborhood, in the present 
temporary.home of my aged father' and step'". 
mother,-and'in the following morning went .with 
father to our old home .. ,The house stood with-

whirl, which varied from 100, to 300 yards ill 
width, while the work .of destruction extende,d 
from a quarter to a. half mile, reaching out· 
much farther on the south 'than on the north 
. side. Father had 160 acres of land well inl
proved, good orchard; all necessary b1}ildings, 
and plenty of fine timber on parto£ it, but not 
a house, timber tree, fruit tree, or anything of 
the kind is left standing. The family, seeing 
the storm approaching, e,oncluded to. escape by 
running from the house .... ) The storm struck the 

. old folks at the back o£ the harn . lot. Mother 
was thrown under a large, strong Osage. hedge 
that' ~nclosed the garden~ and caught to one of. 

welcome' frost on , ., "c.aughthold of oS large' g~te . post which was 
3d. .A.nother cold wave swept· the Stat€) the 17th and almost anywhere one would experience no. wrung' and twisted ,. until it looks as if it was 
of March, doing consideraole damage to growing difficulty in finding fresh, moist earth, in which well nigh pulled out of the ground. A . large 
trees and early vegetables. But ·such visits, we seeds would at once spring up and grow. This barn and granary, within 20 feet of him, filled 
were assured by old residents, are very unusual, was a continual surprise to us, as we had seen with hay and grain, was snatched roof and body 
and in these instances were the tail end of those the soil in New York State burned almost to a from its foundation and scattered about pronlis
terrible blizzards which visited the northern ~risp in as many weeks. Still the coming of co- cuously in fragments. The ail' appears to have 
latitudes about the time above mentioned. If pious showers was looked for with some anxiety, been filled with mud, and everything in the 
we were asked what sections of the State suf- both that the soil might be refreshed, cisterns track orthe storm looks just like the 'ddft in a 
fered least, or most, from these frosts, we should filled, and the air purified. During the last days river bottom after a flood. The farm of our Sab
reply that, while latitude naturally bas something of our visit there were hopeful signs of the long- bath:-~eeping family just a little north-west of 
to do with immunity from damage by frost, and looked-for rain, and on the day of our departure father's farm, is, I believe, the worst devastated 
while a location on the banks of any considerable from Jacksonville, these signs were abundantly place I have seen. The house was only a few 
body of water, opposite to that from which the fulfilled in that region. How far south the show- steps from the main whirl and was s~ept down 
cold wave comes, affords similar protection, and ·ers extended we have not heard. This reminded to the floor. There is not a house, fruit tree, or 
while the higher lands suffer tess than the low us of a complime:Q.t once paid to the Prince of. any other tree worth anything left on the whole 
lands, it is still true that more depends upon the Wales.' When that worthy Prince visited India tract of land. Sister Todd is a good worker 
state of growth the tree or plant is in when the some years since, the natives vied with each other and house-keeper, and had many nice bed 
frostfindsit,thanupon~nyoftheconditionsabove in doing him honor; but there was pne thing clothes and other such things, most of which 
named. If' a tree is putting forth its tender which was a source of annoyance to their super- were in a large chest, or ward-robe, and none of 
twigs and leaves,and its trunk and larger limbs stitiou8 minds, and that was that during almost which have since bee.:;.,. seen or beard of. The 
are full of sap when the frost comes it is sure to the entire time of his visit the sky was overcast granddaughter',s trunk shared a -'similar fate . 
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. 'suffer, whether it is north or south. On the other with dense clouds, which poured out their abun- A few of the clothes were found tattered and 
hand, if the tree is at a state of rest, that is, if it dance on the day of his departure. At last one torn and covered with mud scattered about in 
is putting forth no new leaves or branches, but interpreter of the signs of nature·brought relief the wrecks .. The barn; which was thrown to 
having its branches hard and its le~ves mature, to the nation with this unique explanation, pay- the ground, was partly taken away, and the 
an ordinary frost will not harm it. These sea~ ing at the same time a most hands?me com~li- wagon box, or bed, sitting in the barn yard, ~as 
sons of growth and rest come som,ewhat period- ment to the Prince: "While the PrInce was WIth not been heard from. Fortunately the famIly 
ically, though they are much modified by culti- us," said he; "is it not plain that his glory was were at the house of the da~ghter a short dis
Vf..tion. The past winter having been an unus- so much brighter than that; of the sun that the tance away and out of the track of the storm, 
uallv fine one, many groves were kept. in the'grow- sun was hidden in darkness; and when he left us, having with them the wagon, all bu~ the box, 
ing ;tate by a course of systematic cultivation, and what more fitting than that the heavens should and team, and thus they were spare·a.. _.Their.··"·"·"'""'''''''~';)~· 
were consequently unusually forward when the weep a'ver all India ?"8,0 when we left FloI'ida supplies were all swept away though some of··· 
the frosts of March caught them. ·Some of these the heavens wept, whether for joy or sorrow we their provisions have been gathered up out of 
suffered severely; others less active sufferd less. cannot say; but we are compelled to admit that the drifts and wrecks ~long the way .. It seems 
This difference was noticeable in the same .com- during our stay in that sunny land the glory of to me there are not ralls enough left on that 
munities all over the State. W.e traveled nearly the sun was not much eclipsed by our presence. whole place to fence two acres of land properly. 
the entire length of the State, from Punta Gorda Indeed we have good reason for believing that They lost part of their stock, some being killed' 
and Tampa to Jacksonville, and quite across from it would have been neither more nor le~s glori- and ot~ers crippled .. Orie fine large sheep was 
the Gulf to the Atlantic, after the first frost, and OUS had we spent the entire winter in "Old Al- taken onto the next farm and crushed to death, 
everywhere, not excepting the Lake Weir region legany." For this reason we shall feel at .perfect where he was found next day; others?f less 
which has been boasting of' perfect jIllinunity liberty to go again whe1,lever it shall agaIn seep:! value shar~d. the. same fate. T~ey do no~ yet 
from frosts and through which we twice passed, best to do so. 00,.. know whatthey WIll do. ~ The rehef commIttee 
were signs. of damage to the growing and tender has remembereu ~them as it has others, and ~he, 
leaves, branches and trees, and also of compar~- THE. KENTUCKY SUFFERERS. neighbors have all been kind and ,sympathetic~ 
tive immunity from damage where leaves and. . Our folks from Stone Fort, Ill., have helped 
limbs were all mature. The" frost limit," so- From my chIldhood I have had a deep rever- . will have to .. t in a cabin on . 

-·-·----------------'--l-l---··d· fi. t' . It··has no" tlon" ence -of nature-and all natural ·the adJ·OI·n· ing farm for a w.hile. But the trouble ca e ,IS a CIon. , f th h t th t I 
even though it may have "a name/" We are glad phenomena; an~ I ~ave 0 ten .. ou~ G dad 'all along t;he line is very great. The whole scene 
to learn\from various sources that..tr~~s "!.hich were could really be~old .l.n ~ature, na!~ret~ .;od a~ beggars description. ~ 
thought·to have .... b ..... een severely injured, in many have alway~ peen ,dI~~cted upwa . t' 11 Yt I do not know how long I shall remain on the 

. k f h···· - . bu In a pas cases after losing.:their leaves, are again putting all these to ~ns 0 . IS presenc~'f' . h' Kentucky field .. I.am q~ite an~ious to attend 
o~,,·newfo1iage8.ndwil1rally, with ,perhaps· the :experi~I\c,e I have.no recollectIon o. any su~ the Bible lectures In ChICago thIS summer. My 
lq~sofa. year's fruit or growth. These remarks s~n~atlon as .. that produced, when I c~me to t e address £01' the present is Hampton, Ky. 
apply,;uot 9nlytothecultivation of theorailge,- oldhomestead,---my father s hou~e,-~llthepat~ ~. ~C. W.· THRELKELD. 
w.hich.is.;the .c.hietagr:iQu.ltur~LiJldl:l_~t:ry, hutto, of the recent cyclone. . DevastatIon, death, de H~P'l'ON, Ky., April 21, 1890. 
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THE CLBI\K. 
A clerk there was of Oxenford also, 
That unto logik hadde longe tyme i-go, 
AI-so lene was his hors as is a rake,' 
And he was not right fat, I undertake; 
But lokede holwe, and therto soburly. 

, 

For he hadde naught geten him yet a fJOI.~"'~JLVU, 
Ne was not worthy to haven an office. 
For him was lever have at his beddes heed 
Twenty bookes. clothed in blak and reed, 
or Aristotil, and of his philosophie, 
Then robus riche, or fith ul, or sawtrie. 
But although he were a philosophre, 
Yet hadde he butlitul gold in'cofre; .J... 

But al that he mighte gete, and his friends sente, 
On bookes and his lernyng he it spente, 
And busily gan for the soules pray . 
Of hem that yaf him wherwith to scolay. ' 
Of studie tooke he most .cure and heede. 
Not 00 word spak he more than was neede; 
Al that he spak it was of heye prudence, 
And schort, and quyk, and ful of gret sElr.!:~ence. 
Sownynge in moral manere.was his speche, '-
. And gladly wolde he Ierne, and gladly teche, 

--Chaucer Canterbury Tales, Prologue, lines 285-308. , , ..... , 

wen quail before. him and give up in despair. 
But what have we to: fear and why should we 
be-despondent? . We have for our captain one 
who is much more powerful, and one who, when 
he came to a hand to hand.conflict with Satan, 
completely defeated him,although he was greatly 
weakened with the£orty days fasting., 
. ' 'A Christian soldier, in order to accomplish 

GOOD LITERATURE. 
CH~UCER.· ~ 

... (doncl uded;) 

Of the·Tales themselves there is time to nlen
tion only three at any l~ngth, those of the Knight, 
. the Man 6fLawe and the Clerk. . 

The Knight's Ta~e is a good specimen of Chau~ . 
serIOUS 

teresting if it were not quite so prolix. Although 
is capable, must enter into the army of the Lord Chancer, in the Squire's Tale, has very learnedly 
with a heart full of love for .the cause, and with. explained that a narrative loses its interest when 
implicit faith an~st irrthe Oaptain, his gl'eat- . it is too long drawn out, still he generally fails . 
est desire being to work for the salvation .of to take his own advice, for most of his.poems 
souls. Anyone who enters upon this work in are far longer than is necessary, and of course 
a half-hearted manner, possibly for the praise suffer from that fact. The first thing about the 
of his fellowmen, possibly from a sort of general Knight's Tale which must strike every one who 
vague belief in Christianity,but having no per- reads it for the first time, is the queer jumble of' 
sonal knowledge of the power and goodness of G~eek names and places and divinities, with cus~ 
God, will surely fail of attaining the 'best results. toms and speech which are wholly medireval and' 
We can only achieve the greatest good by being' English. This anachronism is the constant prac-
fully consecrated to ;.the Lord Jesus, ready to tice of all fictional writing down to very modern . 
go·anywhere at any tiUle to do his bidding, and times. Shakespeare's works, ar~ full of such in- 0 

'";'~;·j~""";·'""<"""·"'~~··'-·----·"-·-A:-~n-gl~dlywo uld··he-learn!-.. ·· .. 0ften .. ·-have--we···I--J .. J:Ul.ILLL\lu .. : .... Y¥ .. .i.I1..LL._tlL_.LU1 .. .L_LI.t:l . .L.Lc:.1.. .... IJ.LlLQI.\.I ..•• L.u:;:L_ ....• : •. ¥.+ .... _1..._~ .... '-'... _u.c,,·~ -."'~ ".~~~."'.!'""'.;:t::;;'"':;"_" .. ~!.~~.,::: "--tfiic['eveii"" .... ... . . . . . . . 

,. '·tbought·tIie~orIiIw.pula be better if the true would have smiled at the idea o£1Eneas quoting ",'c.... 
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scholar"s spirit we.re found in it. hold and h~lp 'us in all times of need, and give. Arist9tle, still Garrick was acting Richard th~ 
us strength-a.nd wisdom to withstand all the' ad- Third in the costume of the eighteenth century. 
vances of the evil one. We have the assurance It is only in the nineteeth century that writers 
that he can help us, for" He was in all points have considered it necessary to study the proper 
tempted like as we are, yet without sin." . historical setting for their characters. Such 

THIS spirit is the spirit of humility, which 
bows more low before the great unknown 
realm than it rises in pride because of what has 
been conquered. 

rrHIS is the spirit which makes the true schol
ar helpful to others and which makes all the 
mighty difference between the sage and the 
pedant. Its presence opens the way to greater 
learning; its absence bars the door to all real 
progress. 

THE GOOD SOLDIER. 
BY CHAIUJES 1\I. POST. 

,. 'l'hou therefore endure hardness as a good soldier of 
J 0BUS Ch rist." 

It is perhaps true that the ternl soldier, 'in its 
original and restricted sense, signifies a person 
who is hired to fight; butwhell onE) at the pres
ent time speaks of a true soldier, it is usual~y 
understood to refer to a person who, from a 
sense of honor, justIce arrel love to his fellow
ruen, is willing and even eager to endure hard
ships, suffer trials and even lay down his life, if 
necessary, to overthrow the wrong and establish 
the right. But' a soldier, to accomplish the 
best results, must be subject~(l to discipline,. 
governed by rigid aud just laws, and above all, 
be under an efficient, loving and wise command
er. 

Whenever we as young people comnlence to 
. think or talk abQut soldiers and war, our minds 
immediately turn to the late civil war, which is 
perhaps one of the best and purest examples to 
illustrate tbisthought 'of what a soldier is in 
the highest sense of the term. The application 
of this we can all readily make for·oiuselves. ' 

We oftentimes hear· the saying," Old men for 
council and young m,en for war," and it seems 
as though this adage is' p~culiarly adapted to us 
as members and workers in ·the Christian En-. 
deavor organization.' Helice this subject of be
ing soldiers in t he Chris~ian warfare is one of 
gl'eat importanc~ to us. . 

a wonderfully -blessea-and-precions 
pEvilege it is, to be called to the service of' the 
Lord Jesus. It is true that tiie work is great, 

. almost incomprehensible in its r,nagnitude, the 
enemy is well organized and under the leader

. ship of a most wily and treacherous captain, w)1o 
never hesitates to use -any unfah or dishonest 
methods inorder to win thev~ctory. Under any 
Qther than' the existi~Ks~J:J:oundings "W~ mig4t 

Having entered this glorious army in the right works. as Ben Hur and the Egyptian Princess 
spirit and with the right motive, one must be require about as much research 'on the part of the 
armed in the best possible manner, and must put author as; an elaborate history, and such novels 
on the whole armor of God. "Having your loins could not have appeared a h'undred years ago. It 
girt about with truth, and having on the breast- must be remembered that travelling into foreign 
plate of righteousness." This is a very important countries used to be a matter of difficulty and 
point, as unbelievers who do not read the Bible danger, and anyone who managed to live through 
look to Christians for its teachings, and judge of such an experience and regain his native land 
its teachings by their actions. How very care- was looked upon forever after as a marvel, and 
fnl, therefore, we professed followers of Christ his countrymen were ready to swallow any story, 
ought to be ill all our actions and words, that however absul'd, which he might choose to tell 
we not only may give those watching us no them. concerning the strange places which he had 
wrong impressions of this blessed religion; but visited. A glance at Sir John Mandeville's 
that we mayshow them it is in Christ alone, "Voyage and Travaile" is sufficient to prove the 
that perfect peace, contentment of heart, and in- mendacity of the narrator and the credulity of 
eentives to right living can be found. the listeners. This was the case down to the 

Paul tells us farther about this armor as fol- time when the Orusades induced large numbers 
lows: "Having your feet shod with the prepa- from the western nations to penetrate into the 
ration of the gospel of peace; above all taking east. Travellers were now common enough, but, 
the shield of faith wherewith ye shall be able while the testimony concerning foreign countries 
to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. And was more to be relied on than before, still the 
take the helmet of salvation and the sword of observation accorded to these strange lands .. and 
the spirit which is the word of God." Since the their inhabitants was always superficial, and as 
weapon with which we are to fight is to be the the visitors seldom lived in these places among 
"word of God," it behooves us to be very" dili.::-· . ,people themselves, but went'in armies, car
gent in the study of our Bibles, that we may use rying' all their own 'customs with them, they 
the weapon successfully. One of the eminent learned vel'y little of the real habits of other na
evangelists who is also a great Bible scholar has tions. Consequently they imported into France 
said that we can find in that blessed·' book an and England a great number of foreign names 
answer to any and every objectIon that an un- and phrases which came to be used patlyenough, 
believer can make to Christianity. If this be and many old legends, especially: those of an
so what more powerful weapon could one use in cient Greece and Rome. These stories became 
refuting such arguments-? And what a great quite a mine for poets, poetry being the only me
responsibility rests upon us as soldiers that we dium for fiction then, and Chaucer has made 
may prepare ourselves to use it successfully and large use of them. If these facts are. borne 'in 
effectually. mind it will be readily seen that whether Chau-

Truly this is a grand and glorious calling, and. cer lays his scenes among the Greeks of the ninth 
we should be so filled with the spirit of God, so century B. C., or among the Romans of , the fifth 
imbued with power from on high, that }Vemay century, or among the English of the fourteenth 
go forth into tq~ battle-field of life and work century, his characters are always in dress, speech, 

I • 

wi then e rg)1 lJ_lJ.'-'~.I __ l.Ib,1,IJIJu.u.'\2,L"l' __ J-V&.,L",t,--".LL ... '~ .. '._.LI/.u UD.L1U"~.LI..~I._.v .. , ... ~.U.I.LUllll~ • .LJ.l.:il:l._.ex'" ~ __ ._~_ ....... __ ..... _ ...... _ .... 
mankind from the depths into which, they have actly those men and women among whom the poet 
fallen and place them 01;1 the Rock of Ages. lived him!?elf, the only people, in fact,whom he 

" Stand up! stand up for Jesus! knew anything about. . When this is once real-
Ye soldiers of the cross; iz'ed we can' e.njoy the story fgritself without 

. Lift high his· royal banner, being disturbed by the incong~uities, ,although . 
It must:no(suffer loss; we cannot always help smiling at tbeTheba.D 

From:victory unto victory . , . 
ilia armyhe aha1l1ead, Arciteattended by an esquire; and 'afterwards 

T'U- -f •. " h d coming" -with: a hundredn:k. nights,. all:arm .... ' ... e .. ···.d. ·'.,itl _ ,_~. _. -, 1 .every oe IS ,vanquls e , 
.. And:ChriBtjs·Lordindee~." c'Oats."of mai1,tofightwit~;Palam()n~s;·knight8J';a-·-



, .. \ 
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regular roedireval tournament; nor can we always 
suppress a feeling of amusement at the mixture 
of pagan ~and Ohristian. oaths ,used bY-lleople 
who lived centuries before Christ was born.' 

The characte~ of EnJ,ilie, in the -K;night's Tale, 
though not treated at length, is very clearly de
fined. ,The young girl," fresher than tbe "May 
withflouresnewe,"'takingherwalk under -the. 
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000 from the same company,sayinghe'does not ~THE magnificent library of Dr. Dollinger is left to 
see any "subtle bribe" in it. Neither can we; the Munich University with instruction to sell the buoks 
it seems far from subtle. We doubt not the gov- by ~uction and with the 'proceeds, together with a sum 
ernor meant to answer Jl.S·· politely as he could,- of money which he has bequeathed for the purpose, to 
and so restrained his words. But we imagine establish an academical foundation bearing his. name. 
that he might have asked the Louisiana Lottery -OFTEN 'a man sighs as he stands by a' dry well or it 

Company where they got the . money from, closed store, a bad ve,nture in business or a wrong choice 
which they ha~offered to give intb,ispretend-. in his occupation. He is1illed with chagrin if not re
edcha~ity, but real bribe. Every penny of .it morse. But whoev.er heard one lament his investments 
wRsthedevil's money,'taken with the permissioniri;his education? rI'he world may h~ve gone bard with ' 

morning .song as she plucks the blossoms for her . . 1 't It 11' t th Con still gIven an equIva en . was a a par e he had nOl'egrets for the time und toil spep,t.in the cul-
, wreath, all the time unconscious of the longing enormous profits of a ,system of swindling the tivation of his mind. - .. 

. eyes looking down' upon her fp)m the gloomy public, to which the State had beena-partY'_"MoNEY getting has become suchamalliawith men, 
. prison above, this'is a pleasant picture, espe- The lottery is the most bare-faced kind of and so many'will get it dishonestly i'f they cannot hon~ 

gambling.. Think of the' thousands on thous- . '.' '. '., ' 
cially so in view of the sharp contrast. which is ands of poor men who have taken the money estly, that it seems to me a wise thing to teach more of '~:;;I .. '.1,.·_;,.:"".,".,:.~ .• ,·.,·,I,' 

furnI'shed by what comes after. A'mode'r'n poet th h 11 h . d our young men the 'waysand by-ways of honest money ey s ou ( ave gIven their wives and chil ren 
dwelling upon Emilie's maidenliness ·and ignor- for bread, and given it to these Louisiana 
anee of the dark side of the world, well catches sharks, and received nothing in" return! Who, 
the spirit of Chaucer's conception when lw says: ever saw or knew a man who had received a 

prize? Think of ,the poverty, the misery, the "Thank God! She has but eighteen years, d -THl<; demand for dairy. schools is frequentl): made, 
And loves the daic"cand the "'kv" starv;ation" an suiferi.ng, which this lottery com- ; ..,.,...... '" ". . and such schools are a great need. Indeed with 'all our "!",1 " 

E T' t D" b f th t t pany h~s brought into myriads of homes of de-!'"t 
1 illl Ie sprayer ,0 lana e ore e ournamen luded gamblers. Think of the comfort and com- advancement we are far behind, as a_nation, in practical,'i'l~f; 

,is a nJ;odel of girlishjullocence and timidity, and petence of the many poor,' gathered into the education. There is a crying necessity in the United "'~"'~ 
is one of the most nat.ura] pieces that can be coffers of a few ecly r.ich '.men. Think of the' States for. industrial .education. rrhe intellect of the."" 
f 1 

. . A:merican people needs directl'ng I'nto (Q-pru'ct.l'cal c11<"n-' .' :,'.;'.,l.':.;'.t, • 
... . otn.1ClU 'anywrrter ~""""",- ''''.. ":",,·,··,,·,,·"~"""t'g~UI:JllUHIJlg."'.,,;l1au·~:(j.,.',,,IL:}(ellL",ill;",1]lU:l.l~U;}I:fl.,!:;I.!~ .... ,.:tJ1Q,!J~,1.~J..... ,.. <" 

-·~,:~~.~.~~~.~~T]at}Trre~i?iB]ralta-rS':UI)D.lfln.e3Y.et]:;I~.p;Q~lrntg]~Y1=~~?~~~~~=~~,n.:-:~:n.d--wc;;m;~:1~~llJd-:;v:.h~~~wIU;Jc;Yi(~~=r~~:;i~'~'~O~.":tl~1~e:I:~"n~n:t~~i{}:n~8::'.:~.h~:n:v~e~,~".:.a~a~olPted-.i-ndustr.iaf,edl.lcat.ion_ .. ,,",,, .. ,,,,,,,.·"".n'· " ,." ,. .18, 

" Pa tien t Griselda."· . Although. th e "wifely andt~~:~;~~1fS;:1~;-w'9 ei11e;"'p;;"ifnl;rgXa"n .... 'd/h'J"J.h· .... u".;n· ..... g"""'r".'t'1y.,.,i b;'''' .. '''e''ca u' ..... s'rl
e

·"" '''''r:::~a'~ ~'~~tt~ti'clndi'etul'ns us ' .. tEe'''n1an1i(a;ctuil'e~r:g66ds,·b''*e·~~ .. ---------"..~~f 
stec1e£astness" of Griselda is c:al'ried to such a ~hese grasping, heartless controllers ofa State cause she opened schools for practic~l instruction in the 
point as to -be rather a subject for contempt than lottery have beguiled husbands and fathers of lIianufacture of such goods. Before that she imported 
£01' ,praise, still we cannot feel this while read- their hard earnings. There is the curse of God this very class of goods. But while we are making such 
ing Ohaucer's version. He has shown a power on such. a temptation thrown broadcast all over an immense quantity of inferior butter as we are making 

the land. vVe thank God there is but one such in the United States, there will be no branch of industry 
over real pathos in his treatment of this 1.egend, lottery allowed to pollute the land. We rejoice that will need practical instruction more than th~ dairy. 
and our pity and respect cannot help following that the governor of Louisiana spurned the Let us have dairy schools.-TVestel'n Rural. 

the poor wife through all her trials to their happy bribe. We cannot speak our delight that the 
cousummation. Nevertheless, perhaps it is as new State of North Dakota has finally and con-
well for mankind in general that, elusively rejected the bill to give a gambling 

"It were ful hard to finden nowadayes charter to this lottery company. One lottery 
In all a toun Grisildes three or two." company in Louisiana is not so bad as one in 

Better than either of the poems that have been every State, or every city, or free lotteries every
mentioned is "The Man of Lawe's Tale." There where, with drawings every day. We want the 

last one extinguished by the outraged moral 
seems to be more beauty in the rhythm and in seDse of the community. 
the rhYlnein this than in most of Chaucer's po- But, 1L01nine m'utato, de te fabula na1'rat'ur.; 
ems, and the moral tone is high throughout. changing the name the principle applies nearer 
'Vhat could be finer than'the following, lines home .. The saloon is worse than the lottery. 
386-399? You cannot say for the saloon that it gives noth-

"Now sith sche was nat at the fest i-slawe ing in return for the poor man's'money. It gives 
Who kepte hir fro drenching in the see? blear eyes and weak bands; it gives bloated 
Who kepte Jonas in the nsches mawe, cheeks and tottering steps; it gives a crazed 
rril he was spouted up at Ninive? brain, delirium, murder, and death. The lottery 
'Vel may men knowe, it was no wight but He d t t h h ] . I h lth 't 11 't r:rhat kepte the pepul Ebrayk fro her drenchying, oes DO OUC t e p lysIca ea. ; 1 a ows I,S 
With drye feet thurghout the see passying. victim to work with his natural force; it does 
Who bad foure spiritz of tempest, not steal away intelligence and strength; it sim-
That power han to noyen land and see, ply takes away the money earned, and leaves 
Bothe north and south, and also west and est; the man and his family penniless. The saloon 
Anoyen neyther londe, see, ne tree? makes 'the man a cruel bI'ute and kl'lls him at 
Sothly thecomauhder of that was He 
That fro the tempest ay this womman kepte, last. And yet how many Louisianians give not 
.As weI when sche awok as when sche slepte." one, but a thousad licenses to this worse evil! 
There is not time to speak of the other poems How many rejoice instead of throttling the sa

in detail, nor of Chaucer's other works. Worth loon, to take its money £orschools and hospitals, 
reading, however, if one desires to study early and the expenses of partly repairing or punish
English, are the Rornaunt of the Rose, the Le- iug its crimes. 'Ve wish that every cent received 
gende of Goode Women, and Troylus and Ofrys~ from the saloon by the State, in its efforts' to re
eyde. ~ut what has been said may be sufficient strict the saloon, could be cast into the sea; that 
to arouse an interest in the noblest portions of the idea might not be cherished that the saloon 
the writings of the "Father of English Poetry." may be endured as a source of revenue to the 
It may be added that Chaucer's best and purest State. It is a constant impoverishment. High 
poems may be found in selections edited and license, for the sake of revenue, is an abomina
polished by such writers as Mrs. Browning, and tion before God and man. If we endure any form 
one of these editions win probably give more of license for the saloon, we endure it as we do 
pleasure to an ordinary reader than can be f~und. our lottery in Louisiana, because we cannot yet 
in a complete collection in the original text. get rid of it entirely, and one is not so bad as a 

, , hundred. Wben will our people learn to apply 
to tlie saloon the ethics we are applying to the 
lottery, and legislate it out of existence ?-, Inde'TEMPERANCE. 
pendent. 

.... ========:========== 
A BRIBE REFUSED. 

$CIENCE. 
---------.---~ 

A CURREN'I' of 30 volts power is sufficient to send a 
message over an Atlantic cable. 

ABOD'!' one, hundred and fifty colors are now ob
.tained from coal-tar products. They have almost en-
tirely supplanted vegetable and animal dyes. 

IT is reported the Russian physician, Dr. Bapchinski, 
announces that he has discovered that diphtheria is 
easily curable by inoculation of. erysipelas. 

THE new Danish submarine boat has proved a great 
success. rrhe crew of two men' has sustained life ~for 
several hours withoutiJ;lConvenience, an additional sup
ply of oxygen being carried. 

PH<?TOGRAPHING COLoRs.--.:....An English photographer 
claims to have. obtained a photograph in which the 
natural colors were reproduced when the exposure was 
made, by accident, just at the moment when there came 
a blinding flash of lightening. He says that a friend of his. 
once got a colored plate under similar circumstances, alid 
believes that electricity has to do with photographing 
colors. 

EI,ECTRIC LIGH'l'ING.-The first German Catholic 
church 'to be lighted electrically is the grand old cathe
dral at Strasbourg. Arc lights have been used out,side 
with fine effect, and it is stated that many of the noble 
lines of the architecture are accentuated by night as 
they never have been by day. It was feared· that the 
electric light would spoil the dim, religious effect of the 
interior, but the light of the incandescent lamps whi ch 
are disposed around the piers and columns is described 
as soft and harmonious. 

iCEBURG DusT.-One of the most interesting contri
butions of Prof. N orden skj old to popular science is his 
'exainination~bout. 80~. north latitude before 
reaching Parry's,Island, to the north-west of,Spitzbergen 
-of-the snow which covered the icebergs, and which 
had come from still higher latitudes.' He found it 
strewn with a multitude of minute black particles, 
spread over the surface or situated at the bottom of little 
pits, a gr~at number of which were to be seen on the. 
outer layer of snow; many of Buch particles were also 
lodged in the lower strata. The dust, which became 
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_~~~~~~~~tHhwe~ _____ :ft?~TION. 
the· repair, of the levees just now when d~n . 
ger of their overflow is so great. The bribe was 
not big' enough. The governor declined the 
gift,.sayingthat, at present, when the question 
is up ,whether rtheir char.ter, shall be renewed, it 

.. -gra.y·on-ar-ying, . the ··..;: .. ,,,¥"''''B7i ... -~'i''i •• -~·il·-+r'-·-,,'''' ... + ... ..,,-.. ·-l R;l',u:~-··----"--"---'·!H~!H!1I. 

-EIGHT American physic1ans have been selected to 
lecture before ~he Berlin Medical Congress. 

--A SPECIAL Ministry of Education has just been cre
ated in Portugal to watch over and restrict public, meet
ings and entertainments. . would ',he m anifestly improper for . him to accept 

for the ,State the gift from those who are asking 
theState'tp'giveit.a prolonged opportu~ity to -'MRS. ELIZA~ETH B~T.JLJNGS MEAD, who wa,schosen 
l'ohtnepeople 'of the . Stat'ealld the country.' president or Mt. Holyoke Collego, vic~ Miss13righam, 
Themayor.of._,New.QJ.il~,lJ.J.1s.b!tE;a~~f3pt~d.$.5~;-, .~ecensed,_.is the~\V_i~~w of theiate Rev. Dr. Mead. 

proportion of metallic particles attracted by the magnet, 
and capable of decomposing s~lphate of copper. An 
observation made a little later upon other icebergs 
proved ~he presence of similar dust in a layer of granu
lar cystalline snow situated beneath a stratum of light 
fresh snow, and another of hardened snow. Upon 
analysis, Prof. -N ord~nskjold found this matter to be 
(Jomposed in varying proportions of metallic iron, phoE
phorus, cobalt, and fragments of Diatomacere. 
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pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890 . 
SEOOND. QUARTER. 

Apr. 5. Christ's Law of·Love.~ ...................... Luke 
Apr. 12. The Widow of Naill .. , ..... ' '" ... ; ...••.••. Luke 
Apr; 19. Forgive,ness and Sin .............. ~ ... '" ... Luke 
Apr. 26 •. The Parahle of the Sower., ., ..... , ......... Lul$:e 

3. The Ruler's . .. . ............. ~Luke B : 
10. Feeding the Mu .................... . 

May 17. The '-rransfigurat.ion ........................ Luke 
May 24. The Mission of the,Sevent.y ................ Luke 

tl: 27-28 
7 : 1l-1~. 
7: 36-50. 
B : 4-J.5. 

, May 31. The Good Samaritan ..... ~ ~ ~ .... " ..... :. " ~ Luke 10: 25:-37. 
J'une 7. Teaching to pray ........ ,. _ .................. Luke 11: 1-13. 
Junei4. The Rich Man's l!'olly ... , ....... : .. :. : ...... Luke 12: 13-21. 
June 21. Trust in Our Heavenly Father .. , ............ Luke 12: 22-34. 
June 28. l'teview, or Temperance, or Mis~ionary Lesson. 

LESSON VI.-FEEDIN:G·THE MULTITUDE. 

For $abbath-day, May 3,1890. 

". SUItIPT:URE LESSON-LUKE 9. 10-17. 

THE 

V. 11 . . And th~people, when they knew it, followed 
him, and he reeeived the'm, and spake unto them oJ"the 
kingdom of God, and healed them that had 'need. oj 
healing . . The multitude was composed of people of! 
various motives, SOlne of them probably ·moved by sim:
pIe curiosity. . But weary as the Lord was, he began to 
teach them as if they w~re all sincere, unfolding to,.them 
the real nature oftha kingdom of God .. Many had 
brought their sick and sought :his he~ling p'0wer., .. 

V. 12 .. :rhen came' the twelve,and said unto ·him, 

on River and -'B.ay~ Oarsmen Out in Force. Harlem, 
Passaic, Bay Ridge and Kill Von Ku~l Men Limbering 
Up. 

April Smiles in Street and Park. 'One of Those. Sun-
Ci/iys with Plenty of Ethereal M;ildness !Vbich Makes 
Gayety in New York.' 
. . Grant's Living Monument .. Stray Glimpses of· th~ 
:Passing Show that Helps to lY-lake This the Grandest 
City in, the yv orld. 

towns and country roundabout~ and lodge,. and get 
victuals. The day had been~lled up with teaQhing and says: 
ministering to the wants of the' people and night was. I wish you could have seen the great pilgrimage. that 
approaching. The disciples passing around among the was directed all the day to the tomb upon the, . hill. It 
throng, and hearing the requests, for help of va:r;ious began with the dawn; it lasted until the dusk. It was 
forms, had become aware of the fact that the people had' greatest in the afternoon when the westering sun peeped 
made no provision for themselves:~Ifntght should over-- in and touctted the foot of the grim metallic casket, 
take this vast multitude in that secluded place, without peeping out from a clustering profusion of living, blos
food and lodging, their appeals for help would soon be soming plants .. Veterans, grim and gray, wearing the 
mUltiplied and it would be impossible to supply them. treasured ,button of the G. A. ~.; sons and grandsons of 
The disciples were therefore very anxious that they men who gave life' and limb under the iron, yet trium
should be dispersed at once and thus, if it ~ere po~sible, phant leadership of the soldier who led to viCtory; thou· 

,. to. And the apostles, when they·had returne.d, tolq him aV t.hat that they' and their Lord might have a little rest at the sands of foreign blood, who 'had "heard of Pittsburg they had done. And he took them and went aSl.de pl'lvutely mto a . 
desert place. belon~g to the city calle!1 Bethsalda. . . close of .the day. Landing and Appomattox, came to see the resting place 

11. And the people, when they knew It, fQll~wed hIm, and he re- , 
ceived them. and spake unto them of the kmgdom 9'£ God, and V. 13. But ,he said unto them, Give ye the'ln to eat. of their hero. Stylish equipages and humble foot trav~ 
healed them that had nepc1 of he:11ingo: rI'h' d t h b I .. d" th a t to thl'S shrl'ne o"f ne' v 12. And when the day began to wear away. then came the twelve IS COnlman mus ave een eers JOlne 111. e v s er 
.an.. d."sal(l.nnt()..,him •.. til!,md-tllo"m.ultituQa.,aw',IlN.,-tllm.t .. th.~ }'H .•. m8'~·B;o-in..t<)o.c"l-''-':rt\''I~'+'''·ii'i'\li,;,1;'t·1':'t\a;''·Ml\iT;l·cfoy; . ."..~,~..,::-.:::'!"~., • .:':: •. -:::::: .. :: .. :::.~w~~.~~~·-:.~:~.~,;::'f.!-::;;: .. 'r'¥~"!'lr:!~:::"'!'';;::'f:::<'::~:';:;~!''''''~~''';'I"''f'''"''~:';l:';~'«':7~~'' 'not:··been······the·re· .. · .. " .. " ....... _ .. " .... ,._-_.-..• ............. , .......... "" .. ,... ...... ,........... the towns and country round abo,ut, 

. ""13;"But"he'saidunto "them~'Hiveyethem" to'·· -eat;· . .. 

. We have no more but five loaves and two fishes; except 
gO'and'buy meat for all this people. . . . 

14. [For they were a~outfive tho~sl!lld. men.] And he Said to hlB 
disciples Make them SIt down by fiftles Ill.a company. 

15. And they did so, and made them all SIt down. . 
to. Then he took the five loaves and the two fisbes, and l~oJ:.mg up 

to heaven he blessed them, and brake, and gave to the dlsCIples to 
set before'the multitude. . . 

17. And they did eat, and were all filled: and there was taken up 
of fragments that remained to them twelve baskets. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life. 
. John li:35. 

INTRODUCTION. . 
The events 6f this lesson occurred in a desert or unin

habited place a short distance south-east of Bethsaida, 
on the north-east shore of the Sea of Galilee. It was a 
small plain of only ~ very few miles in extent, bordered 
by the sea on the ~est, by the mountains on the south
east, by the Jordan river on the north-we~t, with the 
city of Bethsaida.on the corner of the plain where the 
Jordan empties into the Sea of Galilee It was at the 
south-eastern angle of this plain where the hills come 
down close to the shore, that our Lord fed the great 
multitude after hnving ministered to them uoth in 
teaching and in healing their sick. It would seem from 
the connection of the narratives that he, with his dis-· 
ciples had sought this retired place simply for rest and 
relief from the pressing crowds.·· But when they left 
Capernaum in their boat, striking out acrosf3 the head of 
the sea, they'were quickly observed and the peop!e at 
once followed them to their place of retirement. Great 
n umbers going out from Capernaum, Chorazin, and 
Bethsaida, ran round the head of the lake and reached 
the place as soon as the Lord and disciples, and hence 
very Ii ttle rest was there. At this time the whole peo
ple had become intensely interested in the ministry of 
Jesus so that he was constantly beseiged with hearers , . 

and sufferers. After the healing of J airus's daughter, 
J'esus had cured two blind men and a dumb man pos
sessed. Matt. 9: 27-34. He visited Nazareth again and 
though the people were astonished at his wisdom, yet 
many were offended and .opposed his success. Matt. 13 : 
54-58. This was followed by his third missionary tour 
throughout Galilee (Matt. 7: 35-38), and the mission of 
the twelve. Matt. 10: 1-42. John the Baptist was be
headed at Castle Machertis during this mission work 
(Matt. 14 : 6-12), this' also added greatly to the excite
ment of the people. At the close of this period of intense 
labor (about April, A. D. 29,) the Lord and the twelve all 
ret-urn to Qapernaum, having been absent .nearly four 
months. They were exceedingly. weary and hence longed 
for retirement and rest. r:rhis was the occasion of their 
crossing the sea with the Lord to the scene of our pres
ent lesson. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES .. 

V. 10. And the apostles, when they We1'e retu'rned, 
told hirn all that they had done. 'This report of their 

-------mlssion--·through--all Galilee is not given to us; but we 
may easily understand what must have been the essen-

. tial facts, ministries of glad tidings of the presence of 
the world's Redeemer, and ministries of sympathy and 
mercy. And he tookthern" and went aside privately 
into a desert plac.e, belonging to the city called Beth
saidtf,. Several reasons will occur to the reader's mind 
why he sought a desert place. First, . they needed rest; 
second they. kilew that' there was much excitement 
among'the pe.ople,·Qoth concerning Jesus and hiB teach-: 

. iugs. anc:t.. a~s~!~1a.~iv.~,,1;o~~~n 'sc~ueld43atll· 

'peopi~"~~"~'~"~h~~t a:·r.otice,~hen it \~~~ld be next to'an 
. irr1poE!sibility, even If they had time to do so, to procure 
a sufficient amount. We have no more· but five loaves 
and two fishes. As if their Master was utterly ignorant 
both of the number of peDple and of their destitution, 
they inform him very explicitly thai there is but a 
mere morsel of fODd at hand. It has not occurred to 
their mi:q.ds that it is possible to . feed this multitude 
with any provisions on the ground . 

V. 14. And he said to his disciples, lIfake them sit 
{lawn by fifties in a cornpany. They are to arrange the 
people in the most convenient order to be served with 
fODd alld to be served in the quickest possible time with
.out overlDoking any individual. Thos6 disciples, as they 
went out to arrange the people, were doubtless very 
cnrious in their minds aA to how they were all tD be fed 
with only five small barley cakes and two little fishes. 
\Vere they arranging the people to be disappointed and 
offended, or had their Master some resources unknown 
to them whereby he could supply all their wants? 

V. 16, 17. Then he took the five loaves and the two 
fishes, and looldng"'up to heaven, he blessed thern, and 
b1'ake, and gave to the disciples to set before the multi
tude. Here was a demonstration of divine power which 
the disciples themselves were not prepared to anticipate. 
'rhe word" blessed," and the act of blessing,when spoken 
of as coming from God, signifies to mUltiply, to enlarge, 
to exalt, to ennoble, etc. In this instance we find that 
Christ multiplied the very small supply, and made i~ 
sufficient to feed thousands of people, and still to have 
a basket-full for each of the disciples~fter they had 
served the whole multitude. No lesson could havebeeri 
more impressive upon the minds of those disciple~; 

They could see in this how Christ was able to convert 
very small resources into exhaustless supplies ... 

QUESTIONS. 

What were the connecting events? Whatwas the state 
of the people iiI regard to the teaching .of Jesus and his 
disciples? What were the manifest reasons for crossing 
the sea at that particular time? Where was the scene 
of this miracle? From what towns did the multitude 
come? How did Jesus spend his time with the people 
during the day? What was the solicitude of the disci
ples in behalf of the multitude? What directions did 
they receive from the Lord'? What was the condition of 
the surplus bread? What was the spiritual lesson 
taught by this miracle! 

SUNDAY IN NEW YORK CITY. 
The following are some·o~ tbeannouncements, 

in' flaming head lines, which appeared in the 
Monda.y 'morning papers: 

Thronged "Fields at Sunday Games. Brooklyn's 
American Association Team Rewards a Big Crowd with 
Victorious Play. Von Der Ahe Loses Under Protest. 
Louisville's Grounds Overcrowded by Eleven Thousand 
People, and a Disputed Decision Causes Forfeiture by 
St. Louis. 

On Track and River. Crack Racers to Struggle for 
Linden Park Purses, and Trotters in Training at Fleet
wood. Trotters at Work ... Lively Brushes in Sulkies 
and W agonsat Fleetwood Park. 

Oarsmen Limbering Up ... Fair Weather and Smoot.h 
Waters Enable. HundreciB. of, Al:llateu~s to_F~!'thel' Oars 

.. ' .. y~ari3,: . . . . .. ...... , 
dead still held such fresh attraction for the people 
the city which'he had chosen for a resting place.· River
side Park was rarely beautiful. A .keen yet not un
courteous breeze from the north frolicked with the flag 
above the tomb and ruffled the waters of the Hudson 
down belQw, blue for once, into merry little billows. The 
grass was like green velvet and the Riverside Drive like 
the bed of a billiard table done in gray. Not a cloud 
flecked the beauty of the crystal sky, while the thread-
like rim of the coming moon dropped gently to the Pali-
sades and rounded out -a pICture that Naples in all its 
glory could not surpass. 

The gayest stretch of territory that the city boasted 
began at Madison Square and ended anywhere within a 
mile of Macomb's Dam Bridge. Everybody and his 
wife was out-everybody, that is to say, except the haut 
ton, which does not drive on Sunday, and the handlers 
of the flyers, who, though they really took tbis Appian 
Way to get to the goal of their ambition, known as the 
Gentlemen's Driving Parls, did not consider themselves 
anywhere until they were speeding over its finished 
surface or sipping fermented nectar in the club house. 
This absence was not noted by the democratie throng 
who make a driving park of Seventh avenue, and who 
tilled it with every 'kind of vehicle. Thousands stood on 
the sidewalks and watcheq the gay cavalcade go by, and 
Colonel Bailey, half owner of the Barnum show, 
scratched his gray. beard thoughtfully and calculated 
the cost of putting it under canvas. 

The roadhouses wallowed in wealth,; and birds and 
bottles crackled and cracked as merrily as if neither 
were out of season or under the care of the law. The 
little poem about i'that vacant· chair" could not be 
quoted often at these hospitable tarrying places, for 

'every chair was furnished with an occupant so long as 
the daylight lasted. But the Sunday laws did not seem 
to get up to Harlem, which is becoming a sort of First
day Paradise for lovers of the brimming cup. From end 
to end.of the bailiwick of that stern censor of the public 
morals, PoHce Captain Westervelt, I found not' merely 
side doors open, but front onesalso,-~while··the click of 
the billiard. balls in billiard h~lls was plainly audible 
from the street. Most of the police captains prefer a 

. show of closing, but s\1ch hypocrisy was not called for 
in tbe Harlem River district. The parks wore an aspect 
of May' and all that was needed to make the day petfect 
in them was the presence of Cappa and his tunely band. 
Thousands wandered over to the' Mall to see if there 
was any signor symptom of his blossoming, and the 
Park Commissioners may rest assured tpat they will be 
forgiven if they open the summer concert seRSon early 
and give the toes of the little ones some .measures to 
dance by_ They had to go, the little ones,al~ the way 
to rude Fort Lee, where music is a plant of early growth· 
and tile' Illerry~go-round horses never ·tire. ~here 
was a. goodly company at' this place, and the boats an!I bars 
and .fakirs reaped the reward which is proverbially the 
lot of the early bird. There are four hundred peek . 
holes in' the tents of the circus which is encamped" in . 
the midst," and there was a pair of eyes at. every peek 
hole until .the force of night watchmen, with' their slouch. 
hats andspankers; came and drov.e thepeekers8way. 

Announcements likethefol1owing,inc~pital,s 
and sma.ll capitals,a:re common and·D.u1Ile!.ous in 
the Monday morning' issues .: . .. 



.. 
'1 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~ 
Robbed and Beaten on Sunday; John·Ellis got Minnesota. Her' husband has attentiOll.and 'reward" when 

Whiskey' and'Lost all hi~ Money in a Bleecker Street h h 
,'. DODGE CENTRE.-The winter has been a very s, e, w.' o perhaps has. made him what he is, goes 

Joint. . t. d d k V 
Sidfl Doors Open as Usual;, Chief Murray's Lecture .mild one. .Sn. ow. and .sleighing only part of the Unn?rlce ·an un no~n.· ery few persons 

realIze how much the wIfe does to make the man 
tohis Captains Doesn't AffectBundayRum Selling. time. No severe' storms nor severely cold who stands in the pulpit and discourses so elo-

The Street Car line .that runs by ,our house weather.=The ordinary duties of the church quently. At recognition services piles, of com
bas just put on thirty new ope~ cars and' th~y and society have been attended to in their order. pliments are heaped upon the candidate about to 
began to run them, on Sunday. It was a lively In the midwinter holiday season the Sabbath- be settled,. and not one, single' allusion to the 
day, all the cars on the elevated'and on the scho01'arranged a gift tree which ~ontained a quiet, sweet-faced woman WllO is to be the light 
. ., .. . . . ·of his home, when the early congratulations are 
s'urface roads were crowded. ~ta . t.emperance grea~load of presents expressing' good will' to exchanged for sharp and bitter criticisms. We. 

. . w ilie mee . 
waS sorry that it was so pleasant a day that peo~ 
pIe could not come to the.temperanc~ meeting." 
Such facts speak for themselves. J. G. B~ . 

annual entertainment and. election of officers impulse to say,." God bless you for your work. ' 
occurred on the evening after the last . Sabbath A pastor without a wife may be a very good man 
in the year. Mrs. L. E. Tappan was chosen in his way, but it is only in his way. No man 
Superintendent. This is the first time the suffers so in the loss of a wife by death as does 

the pastor. If he remains alone, or marries 
DEACON WJ:!;LCOME B. BURDICK. school has ever had a lady for ,Superintendent. again he is exposed to a running fire of criticism. 

Welcome Barber Burdick-was the youngest son The new departure is a success. All the officers Oruel things are, said about him, and his very 
are dOI'ng well'a d the h' 1" d k sorrows are made the occasion of unJ'ust re-

.' , 

of Amos ~nd Katie Barber Burdick, of Hopkin--- n sc 00 IS In goo wor - marks. . 
ton, R. I. He was born l'n Brookfield, MadI'son ing order.=Mr. la gl'£ppe laid his hands upon F th k f Id t dh' . " ... r, . 'or, e sa e 0 one we wou respec an onor . 
Co., N. Y., May 3, 1813. " In-1816 his parents many of us. He held some or us in a firm grip all wives of pasto~s. They.deserve well of the • '~t;i"i . 
settled in Alfred, and on the farm where he al~ .for weeks, then left us to suffer for more weeks congregations, for. many a man who preaches :n!;~i 
ways lived after three and one-half years of age, with a peculia'r weakness of "head; body', and ~e~\l:l~do~a~b~sq~r~~lil~f:~~~~~~h~~~k:~t~~ ... ·,i.i.,r;~.:,:~,: 

. and where he died. Hisfamily.consisted of. t'hree limb. He kept the pastor at home the first two h" h .,' ,".,', '~.,',", S bb h . F b' T suns Ine In is home.-. Christian I nqU'l·1~er.· ' 
brothers, one of whom was the late Dea. Amos a .,'. at s In 'e ruary. he other ministers in 1 :,l~~ . 

-·--.-.. ------:.-·-... -----of· .. --.. eaous.me--... ·---;~!~·~~SE:8]ls"£3rB~;a][rc;rt"~~~~1.-V~~~~L~~.;t~le .. -s:~nl~.~C()~(1lt~Q1L~;~~tlli~.!ia~e+:-'-,.... .. _ ..... -:-." ... .c:H.B-Y.SI{lS~Ie~~" . ...DJ~L~lliE. .. ~:SABB,A.:rll. ..... --.. -_ .... , .... ~ .... ; .. .: ....... _ .... -_ ..... " ...... _, .. ,, __ ..... ~ ·,.~:L~· .. i;~.i 
·-whompasse~··the··chillingtide, before hIm..... . 
. He made a profession of religion at the age of 21 
years in Ohristiair bapt~sm administered by Eld. 
Daniel Babcock, and united with the 2d Seventh
day Baptist Church of Alfred. When the Sev ~ 
enth-day Baptist Church of Andover was con
stituted in 1871, he became a constituent mem
ber. October 26th of that year he was unani
mously chosen to serve the church as deacon, 
and was ordained to this office July 5, 1879. In 
this capacity he served this church faithfully till 
the last, having served at our last communion 
serVIce. 

He was, from the organization of this church 
at Andover, grel),tly interested in its growth and 
prosperity, giving. of his time, service, money 
and prayers, generously and faithfully. Indeed, 
he was a large-hearted Christian, sympathizing 
with suffering humanity, . helping those that 
needed assistance, and often' to. his own incon
veIii~nce. A good man has fallen. A pillar of 
strength is removed from the church, which, h11-
manly speaking, it could ill afford to loose; and 
the n~edy have lost a friend. 

He had la grippe,' from which he partially 
recovered, relapse, involving head difficulty, ter
minated his useful~ life on the morning of the 
20th inst., at 7.30, &ged about 77 years. His wife, 
with whom he lived niore than 53 years, preceded 
him about 10 months. He leaves six children,-~ 
three sons and threedaughters,-all settled within 
a few miles of the'old home. The large attend
ance at his funeral from the surrounding country 
and villages was a testimony to de.parted worth. 
"Blessed are the ~deadt4atdie in the ·Lord." . 

J. CLARKE. 

,~ . -. . 
v/·· 

! '.'. ".,' • : .. , ': 

New York. 

NEW YORK CITY.-We are sorry to lose,even 
for a short time, any members from our church 
and society. . W m. P. 'Langworthy and his wife, 

. and Miss Clara Stillman are soon to go toW ash-
....... _ ington._T.erritQry.fQr __ an .abse!l..G~m()f tri.cyears. 

The i;auiilyhasa warm place in the hearts of 
Our littlechur~h, and we bid' them God speed 
on their way to their new home. We ,have 
chang~dtheplace of our meeting to the'" Boys 
Prayer-:rn~~~tiI1gR~om "in the. .. same· building, 
'on t4e four~Afloor,n.eartheelevator. It.· isa 
muchmoreqliietplace than the room hitherto 
occupie<L 1;;iJ •. G.B. 

get' inarr:i:~d;"'" 'Yes, 'thei'e has been' considerable' 
sickness this mild winter, but we ai'e thankful. 
that death has b~en kept from us. The church 
has been able to maintain its regular' appoint
ments. The young people have kept up their 
regular weekly meeting and given us one public 
entertainment. The Woman's Benevolent 
Society has met its regular appoin"tments and 
given one public entertainment, the Sabbath
school has also given its annual temperance 
entertainmept. Nor have the wedding anni
versaries been forgotten. The 6th of February 
marked 15 years for the married life of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Sanford, and the 15th of March, 
):narked the same number of years since Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S .. Ellis became husband and wife. 
Also the3'cf~f April, ten years ago, was the time 
w hen Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Mills were married. 
These anniversaries were celebrated, bringing 
together pleasant companies, good supplies of 
nice fodd, and tables of presents for the honored 
couples. Thus are we keeping along in peace 
and good will with each other. " The pastor has 
just entered upon his fourth year of labor with 
the church. May the Lord coutinue to grant 
unto us his loving favor and enable us all to 
work ·m.ore efficiently this year to advance his 
blessed cause. . s. R. W. 

THE MINISTER'S WIFE. 
The minister's WIfe has more to do with his 

prosperity than any other factor that enters into 
his make-up. More lninisters are made or 
unmade by their wives than by all other in
fluences. A good wife is a mighty help to a 
preacher. She need not be able to make speeches 
on the platform of foreign missionary societies, 
she may not deem it her duty to be at the head 
of every circle, fair, sewing club or missionary 
society in the church, she may not be able to go 
much from house to house, but she can be a 
potent force in his life. She may be a fit com
panion for her hU,sband without the taste or 
ability to write novels, compose poetic elegances 
or ride horseback. She may not compel her 
companion to figure humbly as" M.rs. Blank's 
husband," nor be honored by having her called 
from Dan to Beersheba to make public addresses 
while he stays at home to "tend baby and run 
the house." No, the minister's wife should make 
the- minister's' home happy for him and his 
friends,..:....supplement in .her own' household his 
e'ffo:rts . in the pulpit, point out to him ways in 
;whichhe-may-improveinhispulpit manners or , 
iIi his parish methods, 'be his sunshine when the 
skies darken around his path, his song when the 
discordant voices . of public clamor' are heard 

. without, his inspiration when discouragement 
settles on' his spirit, as i.t . sometimes will. , In 
s()me" respects the pastor's wife. needs to be dif
·fereilt . from all., other women, as the pastor's 
'work . .differs . from the work ofa11other persons. 
'The pastor's wife is' often mnch'underrated. 

on J ohtiT:'·14·makestlii6··pe6ulia;r:teq'qest::·"That·:~ 
each of you. take in handthatsectioJ?ofthe gos
pels whICh IS to be read among you on the first 
day of the week, or even on the Sabbath, and be
fore the day arrive, that he sit down at homeand 
read it through," etc. ._ 

Since Chrysostom wrote this homily at nearly 
the close of the fourth century, that is, near the 
year 400 A. D., we' are able to draw some con
clusion.s concerning the practice of the church 
with. reference to Sunday and Sabbath at that 
period. 

Chrysostom wrote this subsequent to the hold
ing of the council of Laodicea (held about 354 
A. D.), which outlawed the Sabbath and decreed 
the keeping of Sunday. 

It shows that ritualism had been inaugurated, 
and had made some progress in Chrysostom's 
day, indicated in t.he fact that the Scriptures 
had been divilled into sections, and set apart for 
reading on special days. Certain sections of the 
gospels were set apart t.o be read on the first day 
of the week, and certain were to be Tead 011 the 
Sabbath. While he gives a certian prominence 
to the First-day readings, he makes the same re
quest with reference to the readings assigned to 
the Sabbath. 

A fact to be taken into not~ce is thatChrysos
tern calls the first day of the week by no' other 
name than the" first day of the week." He does 
not apply to it such names as Sunday,. nor even 
Lord's-day, nor Ohristian Sabbath. He uses the 
simple, Scriptural name for the day-that is, 
"first day of the week." He would not use this 
name except as it hacll'eference to the Sabbath, 
or the seventh day. He recognizes the existence 
of the Sabbath still in use in his time, and raises 
no objection to its being a duty to keep it. H·e. 
clearly shows, too, that he did not understand 
the name" Sabbath" as at all applicable' to the 
first day .Of the week. . 

. ~ ............ c·,,'· .. ; .. ~ .. • ...... ,·~···l~l ... 
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~ I .... ' , 

I. _ ~ .. 
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That the Sabbath was observed by some at 
least in a religious manner, he leaves no doubt. 
But whether his advice is intended to apply to 
the reading of the same sections, as might be ap
pointed to be read on the first day of the week, 
to be read on the Sabbath by those who kept the 
Sabbath, but objected to keeping the first day, is 
not plain. There can be no doubt that there 
were those who held to the First-day observance, 
and rejected the Sabbath, while there were those 
who kept the Sabbath and rejected the First-day; . 
while there was a third class who, through inde
cision, or under the idea of --the sacredness of 
both days, kept both. It seems that Chrysostom 
mostlik~ly :rrreantthat those who held to the first . 
day of theweekshoula:read -tlle~sections 6f-t11e--·--~--~~~·------:'!.lfi:.mllt 
gospels assigned to that day; or, if any kept the 
Sabbath instead of the first day of the week, they 
would oblige him by reading these same sections, 
as though obs~rvingthefirstday~ Otherwise it 
must be concluded that there were selections ap
pointed to be read on the Sabbath, and other sec
tionsappointed to be read on the first day:. of the 
~eek.-Exohange.. , . " ,11'" '.' . 
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qVlIpCELLANY. 
-~-"'-

A POCKET MEAsURK' 

'.' Now, what is it all 'for? Here you have 
been working over that wonderful box every 
evening fOl~ a week. I believ~ you are a Iniser, 

. and that box is to hoard up your tl'easuresin." . 
Ahd Eva Trumbull :fixed her l'?guish 

hear what he could say .. -
"WhY;'I'd just as soon tell you about, that 

pox," he said. "You'll laugh, of course; but I 
don't suppose that will hurt me." . 

"I· won't la~gh a hit, unless it is something 
funny;" , 

" Well, it's a money,;.box." 
"A money-box! I told you that you were 

going to be a rniser." 
" Well, I'm not," said Rufus laughing. "I'm 

planning' to spend it, not to keep it, but I like 
to be sort of systematic aoout things. You see 
-r know' just about -what rIll worth now-a-days. 
'fhere's about six mouths in the year that I am 
earning money'; and, in one way and another, I 

. earn: "'abQut sixty dollars besides board. 

S ABB A rrHRE C O,R"DER. , , 

"Be ... nev-o-Ience," spelled out Eva,. and now 
she was too much astonished -to laugh. " Why 
Rufus Briggs! . Just as thongh yon could afford, 
to give six dollars a year.~to benevolence.", 

"Why, it is 01;!ly a tent.h;" said Rufus, 
stoutly;" and it's got to be divided up more than 
any of the others :thoero are SQ, many things to 
givefor~" , 

"The idea!" said Eva. 
. J nst ,then. her annt· called her; and 'she 

, ' . bou t the wonderful box 
with its. many compa en 
dollars to put into them all. . "And six of them 
to give away," she saidagain,and ~hethought 
of the $1 ,50 a week tluJ.t her father gave her· for 
"pin money," out of which she had never given 
a cent for benevolence in her life. 

. Who are you going to try to be like, Rufus or' 
~va ?-The PanS!I. -

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 

Harpe1"s for May is first upon our. table. To notlCe 
the papers .. of interest is to give the Table of Contents. 
-Theodoroe Child opens the number with "Some 
Modern li'rench Painters," supplemented by portraits; 
L. E. Chittenden tells us how, during Lincoln's Admin-

,[V 0I,.XTJ'V-I{N-o.'18. 

-
'6. Shoul,d those ~ho are preparing for the minist1:Y' 

be favored financially in securing an ,education? Mrs. 
R. D. Affolter.. ' 
, 7. ' Does the correct exegesis of Matthew 28, prove 

that Christ rose ontheSabbath? ·M. G; Stillman. 
8. , Is it proper and scriptural to iusist on Christians' 

knowing that they are saved? E.B.-s'llUnders.·, .,."", 
9. Does the title, Sop. of God as applied to 'Ohrist, reo 

fer to his preincarnatestate, as W€311 as tohis'earthly hfe? 
F. O. Burdick. ~.. . " 

10. How can we creat~, by God's help, a healthy re: ' 
vival of Divme Grace in our church. membership? S. G. 
Burdick. W: H,~ERNST, Sec. 

m=THE next quarterly meeting oftbeHebron, He~ 
bron Centre, and Shingle House Churches will. be held 
'withtbeHe.bron Church, commencing Friday evening, 
May 9, 1890. . At this meeting will also occur the dedi
cation of the church. 

'l'he meeting Friday evening will be conducted by cW. 
L. Burdick. 

PI'eaching service, Sabbath, 11 A. M., by Rev.J. Ken
yon; and at 2 P. M., by Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 

On Sunday at 11 A. M., the dedicatory sermon will 
be preached by Rev. H. P. Burdick. 

A cordial invitation is extended to all to attend. 

, ~THE next session of the Quarterly Meeting of the' .. 
Seventh-day Baptist Church~s of Rhode Island a~.d 

--" .. -~ .. ",;.." ... ''''''''···'''·''·''''·''·'·'''··''''''·''''···''''''''''a'·''· s·""" .... , .. '''"··c·''''a'·''il:'''' ... ·· .. ··,,,·"T-···,,,··,, .. ,''-'i''"'"',''' ''''~ -r •... , "'''migli f be eq nally di vid 

between them, "'so, thill~ing it over, I concluded 
that the systematic way would be to have a box 
with ten compartments, all labelled, and drop 
the money in, one dollar at a time, just as it 
happens to be paid." 

M. on the <following, Monday; Pl:ofessoi' 
Butcher, of the University of Edinburg, points. out the 
difficulties in explaining the origin of the sense of the 
ludicrous 'according to' strict Darwinian principles; 
William Sharp in "Through Bush and Fern" gives a 
fascinating picture of A.ustralianfauna and fiora; The 
"Charming Old Poets," in the time of the "First 
Charles" with portraits from old prints, by Louise 
r. Guiney, revi:ves pleasant memories. Poems and short 
stories add fancy and frolic. The Editorial Departments 
are of special interest. 

. Sunday~ Mayibtha~diIth:·The·followhig"'is··the'pro~·· 

'";; 

o 

~'That's a nice idea," said Eva, admiringly; 
"but I can't imagine how you can have ten dif
ferent things for which you need to spend money 
regularly. Now, I have a hundred different 
ways of spending money, but hardly any of them 
are regular." Here she gave one of her merriest 
laughs. 

"Oh, well, it is different with me," explained 
Rufus. "You see I don't know much about 
spending money for things I might happen to 
buy. I have to spend mine for the things that 
must be bought, anyhow, and so it's easy to 
calculate. " 

"Still," persisted Eva, "I don't know how you 
make ten." . 

" Well, 1'11 te U you." There was a little :fl..ush 
on Rufus't; taee, but Eva looked so sober and. so 
interested that he determined to trust her. 
" In the first place, there's mother; I shaU paint 
her name on this first compartment, and one
tenth of everything I ever earn is to pop in 
there. rrhen there's clothes for me, they will 
take another tenth.~' . 

" A tenth for clothes!· That will only be six 
dollars a year, Rufus Briggs. Do you mean to 
dress in birch bark, that you think you can make 
six dollars a year do it ?". . 

" Well," said Rufus, in a determined tone, 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
Sabbath-keepers living at a distance from the cheaper 

markets, may not generally know that for years I.have 
been sendmg goods by mail to purch asers in many of the 
States. wili sell Solid Coin Silver 'rea Spoons at $6 00 
to $7 50 for six; Dessert Spoons, S10 OO-to $12 00 for six, 
and Table Spoons $12 00 to $15 00 for six; prices only 
vary according to weight of goods. Coin Silver Thimbles 
with named engraved at 40 cents each. Triple Plated 
Table Knives (medium size) best quality, $2 00 for six; 
Forks to match, same quality, same style of handle, $2 00 
for six. Plated Tea Spoons $1 75 for six. Dessert 
Spoons $3 00 for six. Table Spoons $3 50 for SIX. 

Prices of cheaper class of goods furnished on applica
tion. On all orders by mail, containing cash or money 
order, goods will be delivered without extra cost. 
Ladies' or Gents' Gold or Silver Watches sent by regis~ 
tered mail, for selection or approval, to responsible 
parties. Your orders respectfully solicited. 

A. A. SHAW, Jeweler, 
Post Office Building, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

gramme as arranged: ' 
Sabbath morning, 11 o'clock, sermon by Horace 

Stillman. . 
Sabbath-school following the sermon conducted by 

superintendent of the school. 
Evening, 7.30, preaching by I. L. Cottrell. 
Sunday morning, to.30, sermon by O. U. Whitford, 

followed by discussion. 
Afternoon session, 2 P. M., 1. "What are the causes 

and remedies of the increasing irreverence for sacred 
things?" E. P. Saunders. 

2. "What is the eifAct of the multiplicity of organiza
tions within the church, for the accomplishment of its 
work?" Mrs. Wm. L. Clarke. 
. Evening session, 7.30, 1. Praise and prayer service, 

conducted by R. A. vVitter. 
2. "Are there good and sufficient reasons why· the 

Bible should not be read in our public schools?" O. L. 
Burdick. 

3. "What is the effect of loose or no church discipline 
upon, the success of th~ church and the cause of Ghrist?" 
O. D. Sherman. 

Time allotted for papers, 15 minutes each. 
E.A.W. 

~ JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered ~rom 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach .. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
for the chart. "when a fellow has to, you know, why he has 

to; besides, that's only for general clothes; I've 
got a compartment here for shirts, and if I have ~To COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
to borrow from one of those compartments for HOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num-

BURLINGTON ROUTE. 

the other, why, it will do no harm." The BUrlington Route, C., B. &.Q. R. R., will sell on bel'S are needed: Conference, 1825, '45, and '46, 
But still Eva laughed. She knew that six, or Tuesdays, April 22d and May 20th, Home Seekers' Ex- and all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, '46, 

twelve, or eighteen dollars a year were of no curSlOn Tickets, at Half Rates to points in the Farming T1'act Society, 1846, and'47. A full set of Denomina
account, so far as clothes were concerned. Didn't Regions of the West, North-west and South-west. Limit tional Reports would be of great 'vaiue to Bro. Velthuy
she wear clothes? She knew what they cost. thirty days. For folder, giving details concerning tick~ sen, and we are' anxious to send them to him at the 

ets,rates and time of trains, and for descriptive land folde~ earliest possible 4~y.· ]?ersollB:who can help us may 
"They can't cost more than you've got to buy 11 t' k t t dd P S E G '1 send the needed·, .. num· 'be. rS""to .. ' .. the· Corrres"pondI'ng Sec-

I ca on your lC e agen, or a ress . ; USTIS, en 
them· with," Rufus' said, firm y, and. went on PdT' k tAt Ch' III retarY,of the M' l·S· sl'ona', '1"V, ' ',co,..t ", 'cl'e't'y' . 

F ass. an lC e gen, lCago,~. ,!,-,"A., i;)U 

with his· plan. "rrhere are Mamie and annie,>;'!""': )':, c 

my two little sisters; I've given them each a com- .-.--.-~----~ .. ~~-----~-------. ~THE chi~~oS;;~nth-day Baptist Church holds 
partment. Of course, mo.ther will spend the SPECIAL NOTICES. reguiar' Sabbat1i:'8~rviceB in the lecture room of the 
money for them, but I like to put it in their own ____ Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing-
name. Then here's the corner for books, I lleed ~THE Ministerial Conference, composed' of the ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 2 P. 
school books and paper, and pens, and all such churches of Southern Wisconsin, will hold its next ses- M. The preaching services are at 3 P. M. Strangers are 
things, you know; but they must ,all come ou,t sio:1 with t~e Walworth Church, on Sixth-day before the always welcome, and brethren from a distance ~re cor- , 
of tl~is general, fund. . ~hen here s the house:- last Sabbath in May,. 1890 (May 30th), at which time diaIly invited to meet with us. Pastor's address: Rev. 
keepIng; I have a corner for that, beca\lse mother the following programme :will be ca~ried out: J. W. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Ohic~oIll. 
must be helpe~'y?u knowith~!~l> .. ~~~w~~~e _~~!. _~_W~r~~t!I9.s~_W.ll()~W~!'_eJ?~ptizedbyJohn the B ~ ,.,', ' 

:'-';-··~',-------·----n-a-'m·~-e:-~~l'-=Sc-, -mC==-=e=-=a=ns for fier own prIvate use; ana tist, rebaptized by Christ, or nisdisciples?- '-S~~-H: 'B~lt ,. ~-~THENew YOl'kSeventh-day Baptist Ghurch holds ' 
here's the rent corner; mother has hard times cock. 'regular Sabbath services in the Boys'Prayer.;,meetlDg 
bringing that in.N ow" you see, I've got nine, 2. Is the habit of our siste~s. in being connected with Room on the 4th floor, near the elev~tor,. ';Y., M. '0. A. 
and'r haven't looked out for sickness at all .. that the W. C. T'l!' mo~ement,.likely -to be deleterious to Building, corner.~th Av~nue and23d, St.;ent;rance .~ 
troub~ed,me at :first, b:l;lt then I concluded that our· Sabbath. cause. M~s. E. B. Cranda~l., " . on 23d St. Meeting for Bible ,study ; at 10.30 
if any of us were sick we shouldn'.t nee~ so many an~ m!~sa}r:e t~;e~~~?tlOW.bF~pi:!. God s sovereIgnty A. M., followed by the regular 'preaching' services.' 
clothes ,or' ~ooks, a~,~ that would even·Itself out. 4. The rise' arid growth of the-Roman Catholic Strangers are cordially ,welcomed, 8nd~nyt#ends.iJi.the. 
So here amy corner. And very carefully: Rufus Church, or Papacy. L.C. Randolph. . city over the . Sabbathare'e8:Pecially;iitvitea\':tbattend,~ 
printed;;,theword,"Benevolence/, over tb.UJ com- . 5. How lilayweknowwhen w~ attain' thehigbest 'thesernoo.., ;, ..': ,> . \ ' 
.parimellt. • 'Christianexoellenoe~'. N.Wardller. ,Past,or,Rev. J. G. Burdick, 12891othAvenu,~.,i .. , 
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Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERALOONFERENOE. 

W. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, ", 
W. C. WmTFOnD, Treasurer, Brookfield. N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS.-E. H. Lewis, Plain
field, N. J.; D. ~. Green, Alfred CentrE'!t,. N. Y.; E. 
B.j ~aunders, Mlltonri WIS.; Luther A. tlond, Lost 
Oreek. W. Va.; Eval:;haw. Texarkana. Ark. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABOOO:K, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

R,M; TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CLOTHING. Custom Work a 8pe-

• cialty. • 
A. L. TITSWORTH. 800 Canal St. 

C
· POTTER, JR., & CO. . . 

. PRINTING PRESSES. 
• . 12 & 14 Spruce St. 

C. POTTER. JB. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWOBTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A· .. MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE'.ry. 

ExEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C.POTTER,Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Sec., G. H. BABooO:K\.por.Sec. 

Plaintield, N. J. Plainfield, .L'I. J. 
. Re8u1.ar mesting of the BOard, 'at Plainfield, N. 
J~,th8eecond First:.dayof·each month. at 2 P. M .. 

. pO~TER-~~~:V!;~!!~~~;~~.--.-
C~ PO'l."TBR, JR., & Co., - -. - Proprietors 

.. Western Association". Miss F. Adene The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. Commnnications relating to literary matters .. Witter, Nile} N • .1. . 
North-Western association, . Mrs. Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton,. Wis. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

LT. ROGERS, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer,and Town Clerk. 

• Office at residence, Milton Juncti,on, Wis. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. ._' 

Lands and building.1ots for sale to Seventh
day Baptists who will make improvements, at 

special rates. Address.A. E. MaID, Sisco. Fla. 

CATALOGUE OJ!' PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, 

ALFBED CENTBE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis!, A. !d., D. D. Part Firstt,.,.¥gument. Part. 
SecOnu, History. 16mo., ~ pp. J!me Cloth. 11 25. 
This volume is an ea.rnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author. and is published in three volumes, 88 fol-
lows: . 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOALTmAOlIINGS CONOEBNING THE 

SABBATH AND o:rBB SUNDAY~ Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in finemuslin,144 pages. Price. 
60centB . 

VOL. II.-A CRITICAL HISTOBY OF '!'lIE SABBATH 
AND .THE' SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CnUROH. 
Price, in muslin, 11 25. Twenty-five percent dis-
count toolergymen. 58S pages. . 

TOPICAL SERIES.-~~ Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 
My HoJJr Day 28 .pp.; No.2 The Moral Law, 28 0>.; 
No. S, The Sabbath under Christ, 16 p...p.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath under the AI>ostles, 12 pp.; No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4: pp.; No.6, '.1:he Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath. 24 PP. 

Why S11llday is observed as the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

By C. 

Apostolic Example. By O. D. Potter, M. D., ~ pp . 

The First vs. the Seventh-do,y. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUB-PAGEBEBIES.-By Rev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The ~eventh 
Day; Which? . 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. S. Did ,Ohrist or his Apostles Chan,ge the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First ]Jay of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of. the DecalOgUe. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep 88 the Sabbath during SOO years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr.-Wardner, as 
above. is also Imblished in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

SWEDISH TBAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. Platts. D. D. ,24: pp • 

The Reason why I· do not keep Sunday; and 
Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for ~1. Annual members of the Tract 
SOCIety are entItled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are· entitled to 1,000 
pages 9.Il?ually. Sample p~ckages ~ b~ sent, on 
applicatIOn, to all who Wlsh to mvestigate the 
subject. , .'. 

PERIODICALS. . . 

'OUTLOOK A SABBATH Q'QAHTERLY." 

A 4S-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. VOL. III.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
. ISLATION!.!l'ROM A. D. 821 TO 1888., 12mo .. cloth. 

Price 81~. Published by D. Appleton &; Co., Single copies per year ............. · .. ·· 50 cents. 
New York. .-.. ... . Ten or more, 'to one address.............. so •• 

D~:n:th~~P!C~O~~MME~~;NTABY. exe~is of A H. LEWIS. D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N. J. 
_ in C: D. POTTEB, M. 0,' Associate Editor, Adams 

~Hi~IjJjatJjll Dentre-;N~Y:-·-----------·-- -- ..... 
OOBB'kSPoNDENOE. 

CommunicationsreRaI'ding literary matter should 
be addresB8d to the Effitor. 88 above . 

Business letters should be addressed to the pub
lIshera 

"HELPING HAND 
.' .,' ; . IN 'BffiLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

,A S2-~ge' QOarterbr,. Containing ca.reftll4'pre
llM8d'·~,OD.lthe. -International I;s"OIUI •. ,GO,Il
auctledbF' L.-AWlatt.et D. D,;. Price acentaacopJ' 
})8l" J'8U';"1 cell". QuuWr.· . .. . . 

should be addressed to Mrs. L. T. Stan~n.)1:-9itor 

$75 OOto $250 OOA MONTH can be made 
.- .-workingforus. Persons pre

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the businesR. Spare moments may be profitably 
em}Jloyed also. A few vacancies in towns and Cities. 
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main. St., Richmond. Va. 

---.--~-------.----------~---------.--

-AG"ENTS to c~vass for the sale of our Home-
Grown N url!lery Stock. 

WANTED MOST LIBERAL TERM8. 
U.I~qua)ed 'aeilltle!!!. One of the largest. old
est-established. and best known N'l.£rseries in the 
count.ry. Address, W. & T. Smith, Geneva Nursery. 

Establishetl in 1846. Geneva, N. Y. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
.Flll~,!/ Warranted. Cata]o~uesent free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cmcinnati, O. 

~----.-----

I ANGER and Tumors CURED no knife, 
book free. Drs. GRATIGNY & Buso, 
.No. 163 Elm St., CinciDDati. (h 

AGENTS WAIITED b:r~n old reUable'h ... ;la~eprofits. n qUIck sales, SAMPLE FREE A rare 
opportunity. Geo. A. Scutt, 1!!42 Broaaway; N. Y. 

Obtained. and . at- -. 
tended to for MOnERA TE FEES office 18 
oppOtil1te the U. B. Patent Office, and we can ob· 

iu less time than' those remote from 
iili'ri.T:n",Vi Send MODEL, DRA WI1:fG or 

We advise as to patent· 
make 110 OHARGE 
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MISSIONs:'-Paragrnph; From Elder P~entice; 
· From O. S. Mills; Missionary Board Meeting; 

Correspondence [extracts.!; Tr~as. Report. ... 276 

Cost~ Rica will, in 'June, ratify thepr6~ 
visional treaty of union, between· the:-·five . 
republic~ of Oentral America.T.hus far 
the. Guatemala, Honduras, and Salvador 
have ratified' the union, and Nicaragua is 
expected to do so at the first opportunity. 

WOMAN'S WORK:.- Paragraph;' Does it Pay? A 
Cantonese ~oman's View of Girls' Schools .. 277 

HISTORIOAL AND BIOGRAPlUdAL: - Biography' 
of Rev. Walter B. G-illette.· ... ~ ............... 278 

The gold casket which' the King of Bel
glUm has ordered for Stanleybears.on the 

r' 

lid'a me~allion'Portrait of 'the Hlust.riQttS 
SABBATH REFORM: - Paragraph; . Feet-\vashlng 

'. alldthe LorcrsSupper .. , ...................... 279 
explorer, surrounded bypreciousstoni:'s . 

• . The Pastor's Work; aD.-a elaborate ornamentation.' . 

ironclad frigates are to be hu m The Kentucky Sufferers..... . . . .... . . ... . . . . .. 281 . . 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK:-The Clerk:- Poetry; England for the 'Russian fleet in the Baltic. 

· Paragraphs; The Good Soldier; Good Litera- They are to be fitted with the most power-
ture-Chaucer ............ ; ............. ; ..... ; 282 . 
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PQPULAR SOIENOE........... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 283 guns. They are to be constructed from 
SABBATH-SOHooL:-Lesson ........... , ........... 284 Russian plates.' 

Sunday in New :York City.. .. . .... . .... . .. .... 284 
Deacon Welcome B. Burdick ............ '. 285 .Emperor William, of Germany, is dis· 

HOME NEws:-New York Cit.y, N. Y.; Dodge d t h . I d '11 th Center, Minn, ...... : ......................... : 285 pose 0 s ow SpeCla go,) -WI to e 
The Minister's Wife~ Chrysostom on the Sab- United States. He has ordered tbatwhen 

bath ..... ~ ... ~ .. ' ................... : ..... 285 the rifle team, soon to arrive in that coun-
MISOl!~LLANY:-A Pocket Measure .............. 281) t h 11 . B r . th 
HOOKS AND MAGAZINES ......................... 28!i ry, sa. appear III er lD, carrymg e 
SPEoiAL NOTIOES .... · ..... : ........ ~: .~:...; ......... 28ti stars and stripes~ a salute of 100 guns shall 
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Domestic. 
'nle Pan-American Congress adopted 

the report of the Committee on Banking 
and the supplementary report of the Com
mittee on CustOlllS Regulations recomend· 
ing the establishment of a centrnl union 
bureau of information and statisties con
eerning customs. 

Henry Villar\l is taking the first steps 
towaru carrying out a magnificent scheme. 
'1'he intention is to turn the immense force 
in the Falls of St. Anthony into electricity 
lL11l1 furnish motive power, heat and light 
to Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

~-~~i:~tor Morrill, of Vermont, has just 
eelebrateu his eightieth birthday. He IS, 

perhaps, the oldest man in public Jife in 
the United States, but he iE? still a very 
etlicient member of the senate. He first 
took his seat in --the senate twenty~three 
years ago. 

Iron is rolled so thin at the Pittsburg 
Iron Works that 12,000 sheets are required 
to make a single inch in.thickness. Light 
f?h ines through one of these sheets as 
readilyasit does through greased tissue 
paper. 

The Pennsylvama Railroad with the 
Pennsylvania' Cornpa.ny 'Will heat their 
passenger cars next season wlthsteaIll. 
An official says the work of equipping the 
cars will be pushed from now until all are 
completed.. The number of cars now in 
service is over 1,200, and it will cost $250,-
000 to do the work. 

Next July the cog-wheel railway from 
Manitou to Pike's Peak will be open for 
travel. The road is over nirie miles in 
length, and it rises to an elevation of' 8,-
000 feet above the starting point. The 
engineering difficulties have bee-Ii great" 
but they have. be.en overcome. ~ow it is 
said that the J ungfrau across the sea is to 
be scaled by a railway, 13,670 feet to its 
summit ... 

Foreign. 
The estate of the late Robert Browning~ 

is valued at about $85,000. 

arr~sted on suspicidn of sorri'ething. Very 
contradictory reports are inc.irculation. 
It is stated that the Czar is ill and that he 
is III good health, that' the disorders are 
quelled and that there is a greater panic 
than has been known for years. Evidently 
there is internal agitation, and the ,civil
ized nations without are emphatic in ex
pressing their indignatIOn at the inhuman' 
treatment of the Siberian exiles. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his 
Friendship studio, May 14, 15, 16, 1890. 

MARRIED. . 
CUFF-PI'r'rs.-At Marlboro, N.J., April HI, 18UO, 

by Uev. J. C. Rowen, Jonathan 'Cuff and MisR 
Sarah Emma Pitts, both of Quinton, N. J. 

ADAMS-GRANGER.-At Marlboro, N. J .. April 20. 
1800, by Rev. J. C. Bowen, Edward T. Adams and 
Miss Mary D. Granger, both of Quinton, N. J. 

DIED. 
CLARI{E.-At Leonardsville, N. Y., April 13. 1890, 

in the 20th year of her age, Rosetta Clarke. 
o. A. B. 

CBURCH.-In Otselic, N. Y., April H, 1890, Samuel 
C. Church, aged 72 years, 2 mont.hs and 28 days. 
In early'manhood he made a profession of relig

ion, was baptized and united with the Otselic 
Church, and so continued through life. Heserved 
his country faithfully, ·and lived ~ return and 
spend many years with his family, entertaining the 
ministers in his hospitable home, and greatly de
lighting to attend our public gatherings.. Last 
J nne he was taken severely sick with heart dis
eaBe, and at times was.con&idereddangerous, but 

. he iiIigered inanYIDonths, and ~f laSt passed away 
trusting in the Saviour. L. R. s. 
MARTIN.-In Cuyler, N. Y .• April 21, 1890, Lytle D. 

Martin, in the 50th year of his age. . L. R. s . 
SOULE.-ln DeRuyter, N. Y~ April 6: 1890, Ida. 

youngest daughter of Eld.ualsey StIllman, and 
wife of Albert D. Soule, aged. SS years, 1 month 
and 18. days.. ) 
More than a year ago she took a severe cold.which 

settled into consumption, but God blest her severe 
illness with new views of a future life, and with 
a blessed assurance of sins forgiven and hopes of 
heaven, she willingly gave up her precious family 
and JOYously departed to be with her Saviour. 

L. R. S. 

BENNli~1i;::::::Atthehome of her son,E; S. Bennett 
in Veron~Mills, N. Y.,.April15, 18{jO, aft~r ap_rO-: 
tracted Illneee,· resulting from paralYSIS, Mrs. 
Julia Williams Bennett, widow of t~ late Sey
mour Bennett, in the nst year of her age. 

._<-' --- .~---- -- - -- - ~~ - ~ ~ ~ ----~---~------- ~-- .---.......,-- --------,----

LADIES do you want a perfectly nludehand~o_l'l1~ . 
'. EJ1aok.. S:l.l.k.:.· Dress 

. " that will not fade, crack or become shabby, then'bujdlrect 
. from our factory. Our BRAND NEWSfLKS for SEASON of 1890 

are far superior to a~y ever n:wde. The goods nre.wo,ven in 
OUT own which is the .U~· 

. Sendyournqmo ona"postalvc[trclflml':"O'''wfllforward'' 
you' without clJq.rgosc:mplcs of all our ~tyles JI'.Iith prices. and 

you can see for yourselves. . ".,I'" 

10' 00 YARDS Sewing O' RAIDto' Bind ~ot-FnE' E 
Silk &. enough . . tom of Dress n· 

BESIDES WE PAY COST OF DELIVERING THE GOODS.-
a s. CHAFFEE & SON Ma1'1sfteld .cent're~ 

• , COlln('ct'tcut. 

'fJfiif': Refer by permission to First N aEonal l~ank, Windham 
Naltonal Bank, Dime Savings Bank, \VililIn~lItic Savings Instlt1,lte 
of\VI1limantic, Conn.. . . . • 

-.-;----~-..,..-- --_. __ .. -" .--.-----.-- -----~ 

1'he Public Want The!~ae~~!~:sh 
Would they not be most likely to obtain such by buying 

directly f'rolll the ~rowel'r I can buy seed at half 
what it costs me to raise it, but could not sleep sound 

should I warrant seed of this class. For the same 
I make special effort· to_ procure seed stock 
from theIr originators. You will find in my 

new seed catalo~lle for 18Qo (sent f"ree) the usual 
exte~ive collection (wlth:the prJ~. of some kinds lower 
than ;last season) ~nd the really new velretablea 

• You should be able to .get from me, 
seed of Cory Corn. Miller Melon 

and Deep Head Cabbages and 

• 
.vatUaD'le ~[:!S(]:RE(kw)jhR:ich I have introduced. 

oI.ilIllU .. ,I!,O.H Y, Marblehead, Mass. 

SHEPPARD.-In Salem, N. J., April 17. 1890+.. of con- I, Within the ,past twenty-five years the 
snmption, Joanna D. Sheppard, wife of vavid D..' . 
Sheppard. in the 39th year of her age. Clty of Rome has been transformed almost 

T. L. G. beyond recognition. The population is 
SANFORD.-At the home of hiB son Elmer, in· 400 000 d t f Dodge Center, Minn., April.1S, 1800, Elias San- now over , , an a quar er 0 a cen-

ford, aged 81 years and 2 days. tury ago it was less than 200,000. All the 
The deceased began life in Genesee ·Co., N. Y., old historic buildings are falling, and even 

and moved westward with the tide of emigration the great mausoleum of the Emperor 
until he reached California. He retfirned to Dodge Hadrian. which is largely due to the genius 
Centre, where most of his children are living.' But 
his powers were exhausted, and in eight days after of Michael Angelo, is in danger. 
his. arrival'he Bank down in death. ,He professed 
l'eIigionin early life and maintained it through' 
all his earthly pilgrimage. s. R. W. 

WEBSTER'S .1 =============== 
,UNABRIDCED ;'f)ABBATH 

ANCIEN·T -EDIT;,ION. 
~ECrrRD.ER. 

A so-called "Wlbster'. Unabrldga4 
DicUonary" is beIO.g~"'.red to the lubllc 
at a verI low price. .,._~, 01 the book, 
from A to Z, is • cheap.:ciMn'lDt, page for 
page, 01 the edition ofllN'1, which wu In 
ita da'i • valuable ~:!!t In ?:&;
gre.so languge·forover<.I'vBH , 
has been cOIDDletely IUperseltd.';,D:" 

. now reproducel, lt~ok.n fJpe, ~nillli 
Ill, bjPhoto-Utllograp=-.:,rbdei 
on oheap .. = ... ., and. 'A 
brlel oomp OD, page by pagl.' behreIJl 
the r.prlnt ~d' Ole latest' ... ~ 
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BY THE 
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AMERICAN SABBATH. TRAC',r SOCIETY, 
. -AT-:-

, . 
A'LFRED CENTRE~c ALLEGANY 0.0 •• N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance ......... ~: .. , ........ $200 
Papers to foreign countries . will . be chBrged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. ,;-, 
No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid. 

except at the option of the publisher. : '. . . 
,-:, 

ADVERTI8.ING DEPABTMENT. 

The Brazilian bishops will shortly issue 
~._~"'",' .... · .. c~. . ._. __ apastortltxefusing to consent.to __ the .sep-

~ C \ . 

She was a daughter of the late David . Williams, 
one of the early settlers here. Happily converted 
under the faithful labors of Eld. Lucius Crandall, 
and baptized by him, she united ;with the First 
Verona Seventh-day Baptist Church on the 22d day 
of February, 18.1)7, and. remai~ed a conRistent, 
faithful and devoted member until called to the 
church triumphant. An only son, several broth
ers, one sister. and a large circle of friends and 'ac· 
·q.'limntRrices, mourD.·her~loElB~ -.. She hath done what 
she could," and we will not wish her return to 
this night of suffering, paiJi 8nd death. Funeral 
services at her residence, on Sixth-day, April 18th. 
Discourse by the pastor . of the 'FirSt' Verona 
Church, from Rev. 22: 5, .. And there shall be night 

:r~~Dia::'·hOW : ..' -=o~. 
of date .last\.;;to~,.lloiiifti·I·--_ -+~~~r:~~~~~~~~~n~'~~' .. ~t~-:~~.t~~~;:,..;,;;-'¥1~~~-~---··---~'~ 

be inl~"l'·t ... rt 

. ~ cr.' aration of Church and State. 

The Bulgarian government. is about to 
expend fifteen millions of dollars upOn the 
construction of raIlroads. 

, • - . '~,:-r: 

The Canadian Government has decide'tl 
to guarantee ,the intereB~ on . $5,000,000 of 
the bOndS fube :iaBued :by the Winnipeg 
and:1,I-.i~~Y~~lwai·····Blia' Navigation 
Company' tor'tbeoonsttuCtion of that road. 

no more." J. B. 

. JONu.-Near Mat:lboro,.N. J.,ApriU'1,189O,Bobert· 
. Jones, age.4·80 years, fa~c,of?'1)ea.:B. P. Jones. 

- - >-, - .• - - . • ..- .~~,:.t.:· .. ~:-:-_~.> .. :, 3:~~~';A~;:~:~-\l~.'O"L. '. 

SaI.=..J~~':c':il~~~~!~i!~ :, 
Sheppard, aged 11 monthe.·c .f, <,j:'::- T •. La.-




